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Land use  
master plan 
ready for 
examination 
TERRACE - -  A com- 
prehensive blueprint for 
land development and 
resource use inthe rural 
areas surrounding Ter- 
race and ThornhiU has 
reached its final stage of 
evolution after more 
than five years of 
research and consulta- 
tion. The Greater Ter' 
race Official Community 
Plan was recently com- 
pleted, and the finished 
documents are now 
available for public ex- 
amination and comment. 
demash Creek and from 
Glacier Creek down the 
Kalum River and south 
beyond Lakelse Lake. 
Background studies con- 
ducted to prepare the 
plan contain a com- 
prehensive inventory of 
resources in the area in- 
cluding minerals, agri- 
cultural lands, fish, 
wildlife, forests, and 
histor ical  and ar- 
cheological  sites. 
Research and writing for 
the project were done by 
Terrace planning consul- 
by Mlchae.______ll Kel___.yy 
The massive project 
was commissioned early 
in th!s decade by the 
planning department of 
the K i t imat -S t ik ine  
Regional District to 
establish guidelines for 
Organizing the growth of 
settlements such as 
Gossan Creek, Kleanza, 
Usk, Jackpine Flats, 
Copperside, Lakelse 
Lake, Old Remo and 
New Remo. The boun- 
daries of the Plan area 
extend along the Skeena 
River from Amsbury 
eastward to Chim- 
tant Norma Kerby. Management at the Skeena Cellulose sawmill on Kelth Ave. recently announced plans'to replace the mill's beehive 
• The stated purpose of burner with a smokeless hog fuel system to process wood waste byproducts. 
thf Official. Community - : . .  " . . . . . . .  
P lan(OCP) i s to .prov i&~: : - - I  , -  ,..|,, . . . .  ,~  ...... , . , - . .  
social, economic and en- ; ' ! 
vironmental 'goals for ! ' 
future land use patterns • 
in the ~ea. The policies iP 
designate residential / 
usage zones, potential 
sites for limited indust- 
rial development and 
various other planning 
and management projec- 
t ions. One of the  
primary features of the 
OCP is the establishment 
of Lakelse Lake and 
Lakelse River region as a, 
cont inued on page 23 
Tlrrlce dance student Laura Flynn met world famous 
ballerina Evelyn Hart recently in Winnipeg. Laura, with a 
dream of becoming a ballet teacher, successfully audition- 
ed at the prestigious Royal Winnipeg ballet school ~,nd Is 
now on a waiting list to begin her studies there. See stow 
page 15. 
S keena  ......... Ce l  u iose  .... p"lans .... to  
sc ap waste wood .burner 
TERRACE -- The 
smoke-and-ash belching 
beehive burner at the 
Skeena Cellulose 
sawmill, a feature of the 
downtown Terrace sky- 
line for more than two 
decades, will be 
eliminated within the 
next year. Mill manager 
J imDavis recently an- 
nounced that the com- 
pany intends to replace 
the burner with a 
machine which will 
pulverize the sawmill's 
waste wood into tiny 
pellets known as hog 
fuel. 
Davis said that the 
engineering work for in- 
corporating the machine, 
called a "hogger", into 
the mill's operation will 
be done by Ho Engineer- 
ing, a Prince George 
firm that specializes in 
the application of hog 
systems. He estimated 
that the engineering 
studies will be complete 
within two weeks, after 
which tenders will be in- 
vited for supplying and 
installing the system. 
Contract approval and 
delivery of the hardware 
is expected to take three 
months or more, Davis 
said, and he added that 
initial capital outlay will 
be in excess of one 
million dollars. 
Operation of the hog 
system will be con- 
siderably more expensive 
than burning the waste 
wood, Davis stated. He 
explained that the 
wastage is fed into the 
machine and broken into 
particles about one inch 
in diameter by the action 
of metal hammers; 
sawmill personnel will 
have to be trained in run- 
ning and repairing the 
hogger, and it will re- 
quire a great deal mo¢e 
maintenance and atten- 
tion than the present ar- 
rangement. Power con- 
sumption will also be 
higher, he said, as the 
machine is driven by a 
500 horsepower electric 
motor .  
The pulverized wood 
will be slilpped by truck 
to the Skeena Cellulose 
pulp mill• in Prince 
Rupert, where it will be 
used to fire boilers. By 
cont inued on Imp 23 
Outside 
Date HI Lo Prec. 
Aug. 25 24 12 nil 
Aug. 26 20 11 nil 
Aug. 27 29 11 nil 
Aug. 28 27 12 nil 
Aug. 29 24 14 .4 mm 
Aug. 30 23 11 nil 
Aug. 31 17 12 2.4 mrn 
Forecast: Unsettled, 
cooler. Afternoon highs 
16 - 18. Overnight lows 
10. 
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Allen Cobum l)roudly displays Brownie, his pet rabbit. He 
hoped to win" a ribbon during the Skeena Valley Fall Fair. 
Watch for complete Fall Fair results In next week's Ter. 
race Review. 
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d o in t ven t .'u t all e d 
by l m et ...... al p rices 
A proposed joint ven- 
ture mining project 
north of Terrace has 
been delayed pending the 
results of further drilling 
and exploration. The 
mine's developers, 
Sumac Mines and Esso 
Minerals, recently con- 
firmed that continuing 
low market prices for 
copper and zinc have 
prompted a reassessment 
of the original proposal. 
by Michael Kelly 
The Kutcho Creek 
property is a 500 hectare 
site I00 kilometers east 
of Dease Lake. Prelim- 
inary studies have 
estimated reserves at 14 
million tons of high- 
grade copper and zinc 
ore containing signifi- 
cant quantities of silver 
and gold. The Stage II 
development proposal 
for the mine, submitted 
to the Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District in June 
of this year, indicated 
that a decision could be 
made by the proponents 
early in 1987, with con- 
struction following in the 
summers of 1988 and 
1989 and production by 
Lakelse 
River 
TERRACE-  Lakelse 
River is a highly produc- 
tive river which will sup 
port escapement runs of 
over a million pink 
salmon, 25000 coho, 250 
to 300 chinook, and 300 
to 400 chum. The river 
also has a large cutthroat 
population, 500 to 3000 
steelhead, rainbow trout, 
mountain whitefish, and 
freshwater clams. 
the fall of 1989. The 
mine was visualized as 
being a conventional 
strip surface operation 
with partial refining on 
the site and transporta- 
tion of treated ores by 
road to the port facilities 
at Stewart. Employment 
levels were projected at 
nearly 300 full.time jobs 
for a period of about en 
years. 
Kozo Kataya, chief 
preciousmetal contents. 
"That's what every min- 
ing company in Canada 
is looking for," he con- 
cluded. 
The excutive summary 
of the Stage II proposal 
indicates test results of 
.39 grams of gold per 
tonne of ore and 28.11 
grams of silver per 
tonne. Copper content 
tested at 1.75 percent 
and zinc at 2.9/percent. 
At the Kermode Friendship Centre in Terrace, Instructors and students Join together to fur- 
ther the concepts of native art work. Project participants are Terrance Armstrong (back, 
left), reporter with Northern Native Broadcasting, Brian Smith (back, right), Candy Burkett 
(front, left), Self Help Challenge 86 supervisor, and Maryanne Beslgnano (front, right). 
engineer for Sumac 
Mines, stated in a recent Art course promotes Indian heritage 
interview that the joint 
TERRACE --Local 
native Indians were 
• recently given an oppor- 
tunity to  learn about 
their heritage through a 
special week-long 
workshop held at the 
Kermode Friendship 
Centre. 
Jamie Adams, a Ter- 
race native Nishga A ar- 
tist specializing in wood 
carvings, volunteered his 
time and expert advice to 
a group of about eight 
students who have been 
removed from their 
native environment o 
receive professional help 
in learning to deal with 
mental or physical han- 
dicaps. 
The recent session 
marks the first time a 
project of this nature has 
been undertaken for 
native rindians. The 
workshop began each 
afternoon at 1 p.m. and 
ended at 4 p.m. The pro- 
gram was initiated to 
help further native youth 
understanding of their 
historical ties. Due to 
handicaps, some of the 
students have been raised 
in homes with no native 
contact. 
Terrance Armstrong 
of the Northern Native 
Broadcasting in T~rrace 
and coordinator for the 
event, said the project, 
"has gone over very 
wel l ."  Seeing how 
positive it has been~we're 
looking at doing more as 
the sessions have been 
beneficial to everyone in- 
volved, Armstrong said. 
Candy Burkett, super- 
visor for a Self Help 
Challenge 86 Summer 
Program, originally con- 
tacted Armstrong re- 
questing whether art in- 
struction could be pro- 
vided for a group of her 
clients. Burkett explain- 
ed that the Challenge 86 
program is work- 
orientated and con- 
ducted to teach par- 
ticipants living skills they 
can expand on. The 
design and drawing art 
work aspect• was in- 
troduced to provide 
students with the motiva- 
tion to develop creative- 
ly. It also served to help 
participants relate to 
their own native nviron- 
ment. 
Jamie Adams said he 
taught he students how 
to draw ovoids, which is 
a qfltive art design ap- 
plied to many Indian 
works. The group also 
experimented with the 
shapes, U shapes, circles 
and S shapes of native 
design. 
A 25 year old non.smoker 
requires Sl O0,O00 
of family protection. 
Which insurance to buy? 
TERM: $14.93 per month (Increasing each five years) at 
year 25 he would have paid $5968 with cash value = 0. 
MUTUALS MFETIME PROTECTION: $28.00 per month, 
level premium at year 25 he would have paid $8640 with 
cash value = $18,315. 
Long term planning will assist today's young families 
accumalate more. 
Find out more: Drop by or call our Office 
63~2387 
Current dividend scale Illustrated. 
Frank Donahue & 
Doug MacFarlane 
Skeena Mall 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4R9 
Ph. 635-2387 
Mutual  
Life of Canada 
venture agreement be- 
tween the two companies 
is nearly complete, but 
he added that the present 
economic situation re- 
garding metal prices is 
creating difficulties for 
the partners. Kataya said 
that after the completion 
of the Stage II studies the 
site will be put into a 
maintenance phase. 
"We'd like for every- 
thing to be ready to go 
when the time is right," 
he explained. "At this 
point, everything de- 
pends on commodity 
prices." 
Esso minerals spokes- 
man Tom Dereniwiski 
indicated that the pro- 
gram for the immediate 
future is further explora- 
tion within the Kutcho 
zone. "With theresults 
we have so far, a mine 
would not be economi- 
cally-viable under the 
present circumstances. 
What we're looking for 
is some justification for 
going ahead," he said. 
Dereniwiski stated that 
drilling this year will en- 
compass a wider area in 
hopes of discovering 
deposits with higher 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
B.C. Ski Mountain Operation 
The Regional District of Kitirnat-Stikine is selling off its complete Kitsumkalum 
Mountain ski operation at Terrace, B.C. 
The operation includes: 
1 Doppelmayer T-bar, 75 HP AC electric, with Kissling gear box and 5 
tubular towers. 
1 Mueller double Chairlift, 140 HP AC electric with Kissling gear box and 13 
lattice towers. 
2 Rope Tows. 
1 Kassbohrer 170 Hydrostatic Grooming Machine (1981) (1589 hours). 
1 Thiokol 2100 Grooming Machine (1972) (2787 hours). 
1 fully equipped lodge with kitchen and bar. 
1 fully equipped Pro and Rental Shop with lockers and 200 ski equipment 
sets. 
1 fully equipped maintenance shop 
For a complete inventory write or call the address below. 
Parties intending to tender on the purchase of the entire facility for operation 
at Kitsumkalum Mountain will be required to arrange for the necessary land 
use tenure from the Ministry of Lands, Parks & Housing at Srnithers, B.C., 
prior to tendering. 
Parties interested in bidding on specific buildings or equipment are also in' 
vited to tender as assets may be sold seperately or in blocks. 
Sealed tenders marked "Kitsumkalum Mountain" will be received until 4:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, September 30, 1986, at the office of the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine, ~-4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6, telephone 
number (604) 735-7251. 
The highest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
 t #ce 
I Fine Dining ='ran 
~~r~~~cne in quiet surroundings! "~;'~j~z" 
II n 5:00 p.m.- 10.00 p.m. ~ST 
• , 4620 
I !  
~;~~n~ n C~hln~ e ~~ GIM'S ~.~~ RESTAURANT -. 
Speclaliz g i se Chinm Smrp,bord 
Monday to Fddsy 'o= Cuisine and Canadian Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Dishes FddIy to Sunday 
Dinner: 5 • 8 p.m. 
4606 Grelg Ave., For Tsk@Out ~ 635.6111 
Terrgce, B.C. Ph. 635.6184 4643 Park Ave. 
l la= 
D O N U T  4717 LAKELSE AVE 
NEXT TO SKEENA MALL 
FACTO, Ry 
z !;;:; Donuts, andwlches, 
o i~i~j~!~i~ .: Muffins, Cakes, 
Ice cream, coffee, tea, 
Hot chocolate, Milk, Pop. 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
m l lil i r 
Ole's Place 
Lake lse  Lake 
Sunday Smorgasbord- 5 to 9 p.m. 
for Family Dining 
for reservations: PH: 798-2231 
Visit our 
Nelghbourhood Pub soonI 
"L 
• " i  . ' •L  
• . 
Jamls Adams, Terrace native Indian Nishga'A artist, 
displays the logo he designed depicting a grizzly bear. The 
design will be imprinted and displayed on the team shirts 
for the Kermode Cubs native ball team, a sports group 
sponsored by the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
Court 
In Terrace Provincial 
Court on Friday, Aug.  
15 Joseph Rattle was 
fined $60.00 for causing 
a disturbance in a public 
place. 
On Friday, Aug. 15 in 
Terrac~ Provincial 
Court, Colin Mohr was 
fined $35.00 for an of- 
•fence under the Motor 
Vehicle Act. 
f 
l 
Killmet Smelter 
Douglas I q¢  ,~ 
°"""':,dW~;; "-v """ 
Dais River 
Kl lda ls  ~ 1  '911R 4 
Arm i 
KIIdeleL .,( IR 10 
River "T 
Kemano-Klllmst 
Transmission Line" 
L" h ~ ~  " i : I" A n olt h e r I au n ch ed over 
l idle Terrace constructiOn s te 
TERRACE - -  As the 
dispute between Hegge 
Construction andtwo 
union locals enters its 
fourth month, the centre 
of activity continues to' 
be  the Labor Relations 
Board (LRB) office in 
Vancouver rather than 
the RCMP building con- 
struction site. The latest 
LRB decision, handed 
• down July 25, is being 
appealed by both the 
United Brotherhood Of 
Carpenters and the Tun- 
nel and Rock Workers. 
by Michael Kelly 
The July 25 decision 
upheld the union cer- 
tification of the jobsite, 
bu', it also declared that 
there was an agreement 
in place respecting wages 
paid to carpenters and 
laborers. On that basis 
the unions a/e held to the 
$10 per hour and $15 per 
hour wage levels origi- 
nally offered for laborers 
and carpenters, and 
wages are excluded from 
the bargaining process. 
Following that deci- 
sion William Kaplan, 
Hegge's legal represen- 
Ksan House Society operates the Ksan 
Transistion House, Terrace Sexual Assault 
Centre and Osborne Home, . . . .  , 
f " .  
The Society is currently looking for in- 
dividuals to fill volunteer positions on the 
Board of Directors. 
If you are interested, or for more informa- 
tion, please contact: 
Ms. C. Barker, 
clo Ksan House Society 
Box 587, Terrace, V8G 4A8 
or call 638-8794 
Gardner Csn 
f _"'° R~ " o.e,°." 
Public Not ice 
Alcan's Kemano.Kitimat 
high voltage transmission 
line is built on private 
. property except where it 
crosses Indian Reser- 
vations, as shown 
on the map. 
Trespassing and Hunting 
are not permitted on 
Alcan transmission 
line properties. 
(Ref. Wildlife Act Sec. 
13 (b). 
' ' : 
Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd ~4 
J 
tative, presented an offer 
to both unions incor- 
porating al! terms of 
their standard agreement 
with the exception of 
wage levels. The offer 
proposed .an immediate 
return to work, and it in- 
cluded a clause which 
would provide retroac- 
tive wage differential to 
the date of the agreement 
if the unions succeed in 
overturning the LRB 
decision regarding hour- 
ly rate. 
Robert Ritchie, 
spokesman for the B.C. 
Provincial Council of 
Carpenters, stated in a 
recent interview that the 
offer is unacceptable and 
indicated that the union 
will file an appeal to 
have the decision recon- 
sidered. Calling the rul- 
ing "ridiculous", Ritchie 
asserted that the union 
never agreed to the wage 
or dispatched Workers to 
the site, but only posted 
positions for the site in 
union halls. Ritchie said 
that the carpenters have 
requested an expedited 
date for the hearing. 
"It's in everyone's in- 
terest o settle this quick- 
ly," he said, and added 
that the open foundation 
at the site will be 
vulnerable to weather 
damage if progress i  not 
made on the site before 
the onset of winter. 
Chris Peterson of 
Peterson Engineering, 
the firm that designed 
the concrete works, said 
recently that he has con- 
suited with the building's ' 
architect regarding pro- 
tection of the founda- 
tion. He indicated that a 
decision will be made 
within the next two 
weeks about insulating 
the structure. 
Spike Enemark  
welcomes You to stay at the 
DOWNTOWN MOTEL 
(formerly Travelodge) 
when in Prince George. • 
"Personal Service" 
Downtown 
"Downtown is where M.ote l  ,.e actionis' 
Phone 563-9241 ~ . ~  
l=leeer'vEit;ions I ~' l"--~'.~l J 'qk  
To,, F~:  I ~'/~-//-/,'%~ 
I I  I I 
It tlII I/()I]SI] 
,r,1 .s STARTS 
 l/IJl ; p'r. o 
.~ .~.J~.~ ~ • -o 
• t 
DOWNHILL & 
CROSSCOUNTRY SKIS 
30 to 50% OFF  
DOWNHILL & CROSSCOUNTRY 
SKI BOOTS 80  to  60% OFF  
BINDINGS 30% OFF  
WINTER CLOTHING 
80 to 80% OFF  
ALL SUMMER CLOTHING 
80% OFF  
BICYCLE ACCESSORIES 
30% OFF  
ALL BIKES- 20% OFF  
(bike parts not on sale) 
SUNDANCE 
SKI  & SPORTS 
4736 Lakelse Avenue., Terrace 635-5848 
IN STORE- - - - - - - - - ]  
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.-Cabinet recount 
To the editor, 
In his Member's 
Message of August 27 in 
the Terrace Review, our 
MLA states that Premier 
Vander Zalm "has plac- 
ed less importance on the 
North by assigning to us 
only one Cabinet posi- 
tion. At the moment of 
his selection as Premier 
we had two Cabinet posi- 
tions and now we have 
one." 
There are seven 
"nor thern"  ridings. 
South Peace River is va- 
cant, Prince Rupert and 
Skeena are represented 
by opposition members. 
Jack Heinrich (Prince 
George North) resigned 
from Cabinet just before 
the shuffle. 
That leaves three 
ridings to choose from. 
Tony Brummett, the 
new Education Minister, 
represents North Peace 
River and Jack Kempf 
from Omineca is Forests 
Minister. That's two 
northern Cabinet seats, 
isn't it? 
If Mr. Vander Zalm 
runs in  Peace River 
South, the north adds 
Letters to the editor will be 
considered for publication 
only when signed. Please 
include your phone 
number. The editor 
reserves the right to 
condense and edit letters. 
Opinions expressed ere 
not necessarily those of 
the Terrace Review. 
the Finance Ministry and 
Premiersh ip  to its 
representat ion-  four 
Cabinet seats in five 
available ridings. Mr. 
Howard calls this a detri- 
ment to the north. 
Can't Mr. Howard 
establish a valid political 
viewpoint based on 
facts? 
Bob Jackman, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Terrace 
students 
receive 
awards 
TERRACE - -B i l l  
Sturn, principal of 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School, is 
pleased .to announce 
that of the 13 students 
who fulfi l led the 
minimum qualifica- 
tions for the award Of 
provincial govern- 
ment scholarships, 
eight were successful. 
They are: Kirk 
Erstling, Jasvinder 
Kandola,  Patr ick  
McIntyre,  David 
Power, David Rozee, 
John Strangway,  
Brent Volk and Paul 
Yip. They will each 
receive a $1,000 pro- 
vincial government 
scholarship. 
Terrace Editorial 
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Terrace council recently resolved to examine the possibility of replacing the Expo 86 sign • 
by the Tourist Information Bureau with a message welcoming travellers to Terrace. The 
municipality has been given the option of using the sign after the world exposition closes 
In October, and a cost estimate will be Included for consideration in the 1987-88 city 
budget. 
m 
Right of electorate 
To the editor: 
Perhaps I'm missing 
something. Our MLA 
Frank Howard wrote a 
letter to your paper 
recently questioning Ter- 
race council's position of 
denying the citizens a 
referendum on the 
f luor idat ion of our 
drinking water. Mr. 
Howard's position of 
allowing the voter a 
chance to express an opi- 
nion through a referen- 
dum seems a reasonable 
one, particularly since 
the last time fluoridation 
was put to the voters was 
22 years ago. 
Hope for success 
Unfortunately I haven't yet tasted success, of 
course I am only 19 years old, but at some point in 
life most people do get a little shot of the ingredient 
that creates kings, movie stars, recording artists, and 
generally famous people. 
However little this shot may be, the opportunity to 
succeed is one of life's desires. One could even say 
that we are "success driven", but most people will 
not admit that this is an only goal to them because 
they do not wish to appear as a victim of "greed". 
Is it greed or instinct? Is it a sin to wish yourself in- 
dependent so that others may receive the help you 
once did? 
The object of success is to reduce worry, and if you 
have independence you then have the tifne to help 
others get theirs. It's only fair; at one time or another 
you accepted someone's aid to boost you in your lad- 
der climbing. 
It doesn't matter who you help; family, friend, or 
otherwise. Help is help and without it society 
wouldn't be such a vowerful factor. 
We live in a common place of patrons and their 
understudies. Everyone must start somewhere. 
Philip Musselman 
The reader should re- 
member that the letter 
was in response to Alder- 
man Jackman's previous 
assertion that no respon- 
sible council could risk 
"a  public referendum 
where voters may be 
swayed by an inundation 
of misinformation".  
What I think that means 
is that we voters aren't 
smart enough to dis- 
tinguish fact from fic- 
tion. 
I find Alderman Jack- 
man's response in the 
Aug. 27 Terrace Review 
bewildering. It does not 
appear to address the 
issue, i.e., whether the 
voter should express an 
opinion after 22 years on 
the subject of fluorida- 
tion. Instead, we have 
some reference to 
elasticity related to a 
Social Credit rebuke in 
the legislature and a 
comment on an opinion 
poll by ballot not really 
being a referendum. 
Does anyone really 
care about when an opin- 
ion poll (by ballot at 
election time) becomes a
referendum or vice ver- 
sa? The fact is that the 
"opinion poll" on Sun- 
day shopping ave coun- 
cil reason to take a cer- 
tain course of action and 
that is exactly what a 
referendum does. Both 
opinion polls and 
referenda re also some- 
times ignored. 
The point of Mr. 
Howard's letter seemed 
clear enough. If the 
public is intelligent 
enough to give you an 
opinion on Sunday shop- 
Parents 
benefit 
To the editor, 
I .applaud the ad- 
ministrator of Mills 
Memorial Hospital for 
letting the public know 
about the recent van- 
dalism to the new 
helipad. 
Too often it's assumed 
parents of vandals don't 
care what their kids do. 
But it's been my ex- 
perience that most 
parents - -  once alerted 
--swiftly put an end to 
their children's antisocial 
behaviour. 
We owe parents an op-  
portunity to deal with 
their children before the 
law must. 
Claudette Sandecki, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ping which council can 
act on, then it is just as 
intelligent to consider the 
merits or demerits of 
fluoridation. Leadership 
sometimes demands that 
you find out where peo- 
ple want to be led. "The 
rubber band logic 
bounces on the concrete 
of the facts" (facts ac- 
cording to whom?) right 
back to the main ques- 
tion --  why not let the 
voter express an opin- 
ion? 
Personally, I am not 
convinced that the anti- 
fluoridation forces have 
a case against fluorida- 
tion, but that doesn't 
mean I'm afraid of the 
outcome of a referen- 
dum, and the issue is 
whether to hold another 
referendum. Neverthe- 
less, Alderman Jackman 
should not be dragging 
partisan politics into a 
municipal issue. 
Helmut Giesbrecht, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Hospital 
receives 
grant 
TERRACE --  Mills 
Memorial Hospital has 
received a grant of 
$10,000 from the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District. 
by Philip Musselman 
The grant will help in 
the •purchasing of a 
$65,000 blood cell 
counter, and the remain- 
ing amount will be sup- 
plied by the Ministry of 
Health, said hospital ad- 
min istrator  Norm 
Carelius. 
This particular project 
is one of many that the 
hospital will be under- 
taking in order to serve 
the region better.  
According to Carelius, 
the hospital has an on- 
going dialogue with the 
district which covers 
future improvements o' 
the institution. 
Safety reminder 
Youngsters are once 
again off to school. In 
order that they get to 
school and home again 
safely, adults should re- 
mind themselves and 
their children of a few 
basic safety rules: 
• School zones, in- 
dicated by a white on 
blue sign, with the words 
30 k/ph, are in effect 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
days when school is nor- 
mally held. 
• Drop of f  your 
children in areas where it 
is safe to do so. RCMP 
strongly suggest that 
parents not drop o f f  
their children on the op- 
posite side of the road- 
way from the school. 
ho l) 
protect our children... 
~ .  I I f  
The Terrace Review asked: 
How haveyou been affected by the '!computer 
age" and is it•all that it is said to be? 
Erika Sutter 
I like the quickness 
of a computer for 
things like •banking. 
Computers are the 
future and they are 
here ~ to stay. Soon 
everyone will need a 
computer for one task 
or another. The 
younger generation •
will surely take advan- 
tage of this tech- 
nology, but computers 
should be made affor- 
dable for everyone. 
One the negative side, 
computers can easily 
be taken for granted; 
children may be temp- 
ted to let computers 
do all their thinking 
for them. 
Frank Boomars 
I don't think that it 
affects me personally 
as much as it might 
other people, but my 
wife would like to have 
a computer for her 
business for keeping 
Inventory. Computers 
are handy and effec- 
tive, and eventually I 
might get one in order 
to keep up. 
,,... they have 
a/ot  of 
influence." 
Barbara Nunn 
Kids have grown up 
with video games and 
other aspects of com- 
Puters around them. 
Computers are fast 
and efficient and they 
manage to cut our in- 
formation time in half, 
• but a computer is only 
as accurate as the in- 
formation that is given 
to it. From tech- 
nological p~nt of 
view, computers are 
what they are suppos- 
ed to be, but I would 
like to see more 
development in com- 
puter visual arts; 
Joe Gnot 
I haven't really been 
affected by the com- 
puter. The computer 
age does, however, 
live up to everyone's 
expectations. Com- 
puters have greatly school. In the future I 
changed our history hope to learn more 
for the better and we about computers 
because they are fairly 
new and different, and 
with them you can test 
yourself and take up 
challenges, 
see this all around us. 
To a great extent com- 
puters have Influenced 
changes in TV, radio, 
and in newspapers, 
and in most other 
forms of business 
computers have 
become known for 
their efficiency and 
speed. 
DeNs Frost 
The subject of com- 
puters has often come 
up in school. Personal- 
ly, I like computer 
games. Soon this 
technology will be 
more than common 
which makes me glad 
that I learn about it in 
• Jim MacKenzie 
It doesn't affect me 
personally, but ~the 
computer age has 
definitely affected the 
business world. ~ Al- 
though it may do away 
with some jobs, I'm 
sure that it has and 
will create others. 
Because of the com- 
puter, less people are 
needed for running a 
business, and that can 
be either good or bad 
for employment de- 
pending on the oppor. 
tunlt les that this 
technology creates. 
Join the BUCKLE UP Brigade 
Seat belts save lives. 
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Editorial 
i 
Knowledge is power 
Have you ever expressed an opinion to 
just be browbeaten by facts? 
The facts stated in newspaper opinion ar. 
tides have begun to point toward the person 
using the largest book. 
True, one must know a little about a sub. 
ject before writing about it, but I am sure 
that the average citizen can go to the library 
on his or her own.  
In a world where facts seem to rule, some 
will say that they have heard "enoughl" 
In most cases an argument will occur 
where both sides have supporting evidence; 
let's hear your side, not the evidence's ide. 
philip Musselman 
I i 
Terrace Review Classifieds work 
III I • 
Edwin Frost 
Computers can help 
you with' your home- 
work and they help 
people design 
automobiles and can 
accomplish many 
other tasks. Its amaz- 
ing, today cars are all 
computerized and at  
school computers 
keep track of our 
marks. I would say 
that they have a lot of 
influence. . . . . . .  
No vehicle? 
Do you have problems with picking up prescrip- 
tions, groceries, appliances or anything else? For 
all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex- 
• perlenced and speedy 
mmrvlc:A. 
GROCERY PICKUP 
From Safeway 
1:30 & 5:00 PM daily 
plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Fr 
ONLyS4 Go 
FREE TO SENIORS... 
only through Chtmo 
& Safeway. 
638-8530 
Chimo Del ivery 
L , 
FAOTORY 
I st 
anniversary 
specials 
for the month 
of September 
GHETTO 
- -  DRAW BLASTER 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
YOUR SALES RECEIPT IS 
YOUR ENTRY FORM: 
Buy 2 or more donuts, 
get one more for 5¢ 
Small muffins 50¢ 
Any donut 40¢ 
Coffee 50¢ 
FRIDAY  arge Muffin $1.00 
SATURDAY D°nut h°'e packs oFF 
SUNDAY Black Forest cake $8.95 
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White Team -- This mixture of junior and commercial hockey playeis got together Aug. 22 
for an exhibition game against the Green Team - -  another squad of similar talent. They 
played to a 5-5 tie. With coach Lee Thorstlenson, we have Tony Hildebrand, Mike Bee, 
Stephen Turner, Brian Badge, Jeff Sharpies, Randy Merkel, Doufl Ritchie, Trevor Hendry, 
Dave Kawinsky, Hugh Mitchell, Ben Biaglonl, lan Alger, Richle Mallet and Steve Nelson.. 
In the Skeena 
Just one of dozens of fishermen who have been trying for the salmon and steelhead that 
make the Terrace area famous to anglers. "1 saw four," said this fisherman, avoiding the 
inquiry about how many he caught.. 
Canadian chiropractors 
support Rick Hansen 
Canada 's  2,400 a wheelchair. His "Man 
chiropractors will be In Motion" tour also 
supporting wheelchair alms to raise money for 
marathon athlete Rick spinal cord research• :
Hansen on his cross- "Ch i ropractors  m 
Canada trip home this Canada are being asked 
winter, to make pledge forms 
available and to put  a 
Hansen, 28, a para- donation box on their 
plegic since the age of 15, reception desks, asking 
is now heading towards for money from their pa- 
his goal of being the first tients to support Rick," 
to go round the world in said Terrace chiroprao- 
tor Dale Greenwood. 
Greenwood says back 
pain is an epidemic in 
Canada.  " I t  costs 
Canada more than $800 
million a year in lost 
working hours" he says. 
"Eighty percent of all 
Canadians will suffer 
from severe back pain in 
their lives, and up to 30 
percent of them are do- 
ing so at this moment." 
Green Team players from the exhibition hockey game played Aug. 22 at the Terrace Arena 
posed for our camera in between periods. This mostly-junior squad played to a 5-5 tie 
against their White Team counterparts. In the picture we have coach Cliff Sharpies, Wade 
Flaherty, Howie O'Brlen, Rod Philpot, Doug Wilson, Terry Zaporzan, Bob Dempster, Chris 
Reneerklns, Marie Desjardins, Troye Kay, Mark Greyeyes, Lawrence Stella, Colin Parr, Dan 
Fisher and Richard Lindstrom. 
Minor hockey registration 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
has planned a two-day 
registration session on 
Sept. 12 and 13 at the 
Skeena Mall. 
Youngsters aged four 
and up who wish to play 
this season should sign 
up on those dates. On 
Sept. 12, registration is 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., while on Sept. 13 
it's 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The fee this season is 
$95 - -  the same as last 
year. However, with the 
formation of a new pre- 
novice division for four 
to six-year-olds, Minor 
Hockey  decided to 
charge only a $75 fee for 
the little kids. 
They've also' changed 
two division names. The 
Bugs Division now be- 
comes the Novice Divi- 
sion, while the Pups 
Division is known as the 
Atom Division. 
As part of the annual 
fee, each youngster will 
get a team and individual 
picture at thd end of the 
season. 
Each team gets at least 
one practice session and 
one game every week 
throughout the season. 
Most, if not all teams, 
will see action against 
out-of-town teams from 
the area. 
The major  fund-  
ra isers will be a 
skateathon i November 
and Minor Hockey week 
from Jan. 17 to 24. 
For more information 
on Minor  Hockey ,  
phone Jean Paul at 
635-9527. 
Stealers knocked out 
I l J l lUgH-  / L / IV I IHUH 
Cannons 5 - Doc'e United 0 
Dairy Queen 3 - Terrace Chrysler 3 
McAIpine 4 - Ken's Photo 1 
Under.8 Division 
Lions 4- Tilden 0 
Kinsmen 9 - VIc Froese 2 
Sundance 4 -Totem Ford 1 
Under.10 Division 
AGK Pacmen 5. Carlyle Shepherd 2 
Skeena Sawmill 5- Shoppers Drugs 1 
P~I, IUU r ' IU I I IU I I I  W I ° I, J I~UI~I la l IU  U 
Finning 1 - Northwest Sportsmen 0 
Under.12 Division 
Bavarian Inn 1 - Buds 0 
Northern Drugs 2 - Sight & Sound 0 
Under-14 Division 
All Seasons 1 - Northern Motor Inn 0 
Rotary 1. Terrace Builders 1 ' 
Girls Division 
Klnettes 3 - K'Shain Construction 4 
Pizza Hut1 • Richards 0 
The Terrace Northern Stealers lasted only two 
games at the B.C. Intermediate "B"  Ladies fastball 
championships at Vernon on the Aug. 23 weekend. 
In the opening game at the eight-team, double 
sion to Courtenay. ~4648 LakelseAve., Terrace AUTHO GENTS 
They were sidelined in game two after a 9-31oss to ~ Phone 638-8581 ~ : :  ~ - -  - - - - - -~=: -~:  ' :~  .... 
, ,  . . . . . .  .... Victoria. ~ , , 
8 
Terrace powerlifter 
will go.'rc~ India 
TERRACE--Localresi- representat ive from 
dent Scott Hamel has British Columbia who 
been busy of late, raising has been asked to corn- 
money for a trip to India pete. In all, about 12 
to compete in the Junior Canad ians  wil l  be 
Wor ld  Power l i f t ing  attending the competi- 
Championships. tion. 
Hamel has been work- 
by Philip Musselman ing on getting funds 
since the beginning of 
Scott is the lone August and now thinks 
that he has enough for 
Lad i es' ,.o trip with a lot of in- itiative and some help Scott Hamel for opening parked ears. 
golf 
calendar  
Sept. 4 - -  Toledo - Four- 
somes. 
Sept. 6 -  Club Cham- 
pionship - Pin Round. 
Sept. 7 - -  Club Cham- 
pionship - Pin Round. 
Sept. 11 - -One  Club 
-Teams of Four. 
Sept. 18 - -  Cross Coun- 
try - Groups of Three; 
annual general meeting. 
Sept. 25 - -  Tombstone 
,0ot,~op 0r.we~ 
deal on an antique| 
dresser through | 
• the classifieds. J 
Look ing  
good... 
J,,u V. 
. . . seemg 
we l l !  
/,i 
The start of a new 
school year is a good 
time to have your vision 
checked. 
And, if you need new 
glasses, let our experts 
fit you with the exact 
lens and frames that 
express the real "You". 
BENSON OPTICAl 
4623-2 Lakelse Phone 
Terrace, B.C. 638-0341 
RIDE SAFELY 
from his friends and the 
Elks Club. Hamel hopes 
to do well in the world 
renowned competition. 
world 
competitor 
TERRACE --Biking can 
be a lot of fun, but only 
SEE THE ULT IMATE 
86 LAMBORGHIN! QUATTROVALVO 
HEAR THE ULT IMATE 
ALPINE 86 FIREBIRD DEMO CAR 
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Vicki Parviainen 
Dance Classes 
Registration: Parkside School Gym 
Wed. Sept. 10, 4:00-5:30 p.m. 
Variety within Classes of Jazz, 
Modern, Ballet, Tap and and Ethnic 
Character for students 41/= to Teens, 
LIMITED ENROLLMENT AVAILABLE 
For Information or pre-registration 
PUT YOURS TO THE TEST 
WITH THE ALPINE DIAGNOSTIC VAN 
FEEL UNBEL IEVABLE SOUND 
ALPINE 86 GRAND NATIONAL DEMO CAR 
J 
Const. Ewen Harvie 
of the Terrace RCMP 
reminds you to ride safe- 
ly. 
doors on 
if it's done' safely, 
RCMP caution. 
More and more bi- 
cycles are on the road 
again, heading back to 
school. Remember, use a 
carrier :or pack sack to 
carry you books and sup- 
plies, leave your hands 
free to safely operate 
your bike. 
Be careful to ride 
single file on ther ight  
hand side of the road 
with traffic and  watch 
phone 635-7483 9/'J¢ 
!lllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllill 
summertime is running out... 
but anytime is WANT AD timel 
! " rT  
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Terrace reps attend 
o 
Youth Parliament 
TERRACE - -Every  
year a group of young 
people meet in Ottawa 
for a meeting that is 
referred to as the Na- 
tional Youth Parliament. 
by Philip Musselman 
These people are 
representatives from 
provincial youth par- 
liaments. This year two 
Terrace representatives 
from the British Colum- 
bia Youth Parliament 
were chosen as likely in- 
dividuals to attend the 
event.  These two 
members are Bruce 
Hallsor and Sean 
Vanderfluit. 
The session in Ottawa 
was very interesting said 
Bruce Hallsor, B.C.Y.P. 
Minister of Finance and 
National Youth Parlia- 
ment Minister of Indian 
Affairs and Northern 
Development. We de- 
bated on issues that were 
brought up. before us in 
the Senate's Chambers, 
Hallsor continued; these 
issues were seen in the 
form of legislation and 
the house would either 
support it or make sure it 
was defeated. 
Not only do represent- 
ing members of provin- 
cial parliaments attend 
the National Youth 
Parliament, but we also 
had some 'members at 
large' at the session, 
Hallsor noted. And our 
invited guests were very 
prominent people such 
as Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney, Ian Dean, Ja- 
ques Hebert, Kenneth 
Dye, and Michael  
Wilson, the Minister of 
Finance. 
Brian Mulroney made 
a statement on the Tamil 
Refugees, and Jaques 
Hebert and Michael Wil- 
son seemed to disagree 
on the subject of youth. 
Hebert seems to think 
that today's youth 
should be more militant 
while Wilson was con- 
vinced that the national 
deficit should be cut for 
the youth, so that they 
would not one day grow 
up to an economically 
exhausted Canada. 
The legislation 
brought up in the session 
included: re-establishing 
the seal hunts as a Cana- 
dian industry, a guaran- 
teed annual income in- 
stead of welfare, a farm 
debt review, legislation 
on landclaims, etc. Since 
the session was only a 
mock form of parlia- 
ment none of the issues 
that did pass in the house 
will be government 
policies unless of course 
they come up by coin- 
cidence, Hallsor explain- 
ed, but soon a lot of the 
members of the youth 
parliaments hope to be in 
there making such deci- 
sions. 
The British Columbia 
Youth Parliament is 
quite simular to the Na- 
tional Parliament except 
that members of the pro- 
vincial group are more 
likely to reach each other 
and a wider representa- 
tion of our province is 
apparent. The B.C.Y.P. 
has been well established 
and respected since 
World War I and is one 
of the oldest of these 
organizations. Members 
of the B.C.Y.P. have a 
session every year, like 
the national one, which 
is held in the senate's 
chambers in Victoria 
from Dec. 26 to 31. 
Members are chosen 
from sponsored in- 
dividuals who meet the 
Bruce Hallsor 
requirements, in public 
service voluntary work 
and in service projects 
around the province. 
The group prepares 
legislation during its ses- 
jtion in Victoria and then 
follows it over the course 
of the year. This legisla- 
tion, unlike the National 
Youth Parliament de- 
bates, covers the plann- 
ing of service projects 
and other types of pro- 
vincial services. 
The B.C. Youth 
Parliament isresponsible 
for several predominant 
service projects such as 
the widely respected 
Camp Phoenix, which 
was created for under- 
priviledged children. 
Ages in the parliament 
vary from 16 to 21 and 
the members represent 
B.C. communities. Each 
year the Victoria session 
is the meeting place for 
the group's 88 members. 
Terrace, until recently, 
was over represented by 
its three members; Bruce 
Hallsor, Sean Vander- 
fluit and Rho~da 
Vanderfluit. During the 
next session, to be held 
in December this year, 
Hallsor may be the only 
Terrace representative to 
go to the B.C.Y.P. 
Hallsor's two collegues 
moved away from Ter- 
race this summer, but it 
is possible that another 
person from Terrace 
may apply for and 
receive a position •within 
the B.C. Youth Parlia- 
ment this fall. 
. ,  - , - -  
The catch 
Terrace resident Ted Jakubowskl caught his first steelhead this summer on the Skeena 
River at Ferry Island. The wild stock steelhead weighed 16 pounds. , Danlele aerqulst photo 
Tourism organization approves logging 
TERRACE - -  The 
North by Northwest 
Tourism Association has 
given cautious upport to 
a government proposal 
for logging on the world- 
famou~ Inside Passage 
portion of the B.C. 
coastline. The remote 
and scenic waterway pro- 
vides the basis for a 
substantial cruise ship 
business operating out of 
Vancouver, and it also 
serves as an attraction 
for northwest-bound 
tourists traveling by 
ferry fi'om Tsawwassen 
and Port Hardy. 
Ginny Lowrie, North 
by Northwest's Terrace 
representative, indicated 
recently that limited tree 
harvesting in the passage 
would be acceptable 
from a tourism stand. 
point, provided that 
visual impact is minimal 
and proper forest 
management guidelines 
are observed. "We 
recognize that forestry is 
an important industry, 
and we must realize that 
all these industries have 
to work together," 
Lowrie commented. She 
said that the issue will aggerated by some 
probably be on the agen- special interest groups. 
da at North by North- "We must balance this 
west's next executive with economicrealities," 
meeting and that a letter Weeber said. Board 
expressing the organiza- chairman Les Wat- 
tion's position may be mough, however, specu- 
sent to the Ministry of lat ed, ' 'When this 
Forests. becomes a public issue it 
The first local an- will make Meares Island 
nouncement of the log- look like a crab roast. I
ging proposal appeared would like to see a report 
on the agenda at the from the Ministry of 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional Tourism." The discus- 
District board meeting of sion concluded with a 
August 16. At that time call for more specific and 
director Joe Murphy comprehensive informa- 
suggested that the tion. 
12-page draft summary The Ministry of 
sent out by the Ministry Forests draft summary 
of Forests did not ade- presents five options for 
quately address the sub- timber extraction from 
ject and called for a the mountainous terrain 
more comprehensive nclosing the Inside 
report. "We're talking Passage. These range 
about a cruise ship from nearly totalpreser- 
business of $150 million vation of existing forest 
per year, and somewhere in Option l)to Option 5, 
between $11-16 million winch would open the 
in forest production. I entire length of the 
think this merits further passage for logging from 
investigation." Directors Port Hardy to Prince 
Pete Weeber and Robert Rupert. Of the five op- 
Cooper both indicated tions, the report in- 
that the negative impact dicates that three would 
of logging on the tourist be inapplicable in the 
trade has been greatly ex- event that the passage 
receives Recreation Cor- 
ridor status. 
Dave Frances from the 
regional planning office 
for the Ministry of • 
Forests in Smithers 
stated recently that 
public response to the 
proposal has been low in 
numbers and very mixed 
in nature. "We've 
received letters that are 
opposed outright o any 
logging, and others that 
say we aren't going far 
enough, that the preser- 
vation is too restrictive." 
Frances aid that there 
has been some minor 
logging activity on the 
shoreline of the passage 
since the 1920's, but in 
the past decade many 
forest companies have 
expressed a new interest 
in the area despite the 
high cost of getting trees 
out of the remote and 
forbidding terrain. There 
are presently two Tree 
Farm Licenses in the 
region, one held by Mac- 
Millan Bloedel and the 
other by Western Forest 
Products. He added that 
a variety of small forest 
companies on the north 
coast have entered re- 
quests for cutting per- 
mits. Timber quality 
throughout he passage 
is variable, Frances aid, 
and much of it is of 
marginal commercial 
value. 
Public input regarding 
the proposal will be  
reviewed by the Ministry 
of Forests, followed by a 
consultation w i ththe  
Ministry of Environment 
and Parks. The final 
recommendations from 
the joint study will be 
sent to the Environmen- 
tal Land Use Technical 
Committee for con- 
sideration. Frances said 
there is reason to hope 
that a comprehensive 
mixed-usage plan for the 
Inside Passage will be 
prepared within the next 
year. 
Documents and maps 
outlining the options 
plan are available for 
public inspection at the 
Terrace district offices of 
the Ministry of Forests 
and Lands on Lazelle 
Ave. 
s 
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TerraCe hockey  ..... Driving range , ,  " 
back  to 
proposed on bench 
~T~JUL I  Ig~ 
Terrace could have its" and course would be set ju' n I or  wars  own golf driving range up. • 
and miniature golf 
c°urse at nalliwell and A o t h e  In the late 70s and ear- Former Terrace star n r 
ly 80s, Terrace produced Cliff Furnseth is heading North Thomas, if all 
a nucleus of minor back to the B.C. league's goes well. a t  
hockey boys that came Summerland Buckaroos, Local businessman ace Carlo Stella is toying 
up with three B.C. age but netminder Tony with the idea and has  Skeena 
group titles, and many of Hilbebrand will be an ex- Submitted an application 
them were on display Buckaroo this season --  to council to have two 
Aug. 22 during an exhi- he's off to the Cariboo- parcel s of his land on the August was the 
bition game to wind up Peace junior league's bench rezoned for this month for holes-in- 
the summer hockey Fort St. John entry. purpose., one at the Skeena I
school. Wade Flaherty, an- The request o rezone Va l ley  Golf  and I 
Only Jeff Sharpies has other Terrace goal- the land from rural to Country Club. ] 
manned to be drafted tender, is off to either tourist-commercial has On Tuesday Aug. I 
by ~ NHL team (De- the B.C.J.H.L.'s Wil- been referred to the plan- 26, Alan Weston 
troit Red Wings in June, liams Lake Mustangs, or ning committee for became the third Ter. 
1985). It's quite possible the WHL's  Spokane recommendation, race player to score a 
mere of these young men Flyers. Both teams hare Although the Skeena golfer's dream. He's 
will go in the draft of Wade's rights. Valley Golf Club has also the fifth player 
1987. Ex-Terrace player Ben plans for a driving range notching an ace this 
Sharpies, who attends Biagioni of Kamloopsis in future years, the season, and that has 
Detroit's ,camp in mid- marked in on the roster closest range to this area to be a record for 
September, will likely be of the B.C. league's northern B.C. 
back for action with the North Delta Flyers. Norm's Auto Refinishing, formerly located in New Rome, is in Kitimat at present. 
western hockey league's Another well known recently marked the grand opening of new premises at Stella says he has no Weston canned his 
4630 Kelth Ave., in Terrace. Proprietor Norm Mantel was firm plans as yet, and is eight iron shot on the 
Portland Winterhawks grad of Terrace minor assisted by Mayor Jack Talstra in the ribbon-cutting still "feeling out" com- par-three second hole 
this fall. The talented hockey is Mark Grey- ceremony, munity reaction to such a while playing a round 
blueliner suffered from a eyes. Mark played for with Jerry Murray. 
naggiiig: wrist injury Merritt Warriors last move. 
throughout most of last season. This year he A driving range and Earlier in the month, 
season, moves ups  notch to the Te r r ace h ost s miniature golf: course Gail Johnson used a would be used by people five wood to ace the 
Terry Zaporzan, an- WHL's  New Westmin- - of all ages, even though same hole. 
other local product with ster Bruins. I g a t  h e i n g Other hole-in-one 
Calgary Wranglers of the Marie Desjardins will a n n u a r the location is some What 
WHL last year, also suf- be toiling for Kamloops off the beaten path. [ contributedl shots this seasOnby LeonaWere 
As for tourists, the [ Wdeox, Johnny Jones 
fered from the injury Blazers this season after TERRACE-  The Kit- the organizingbody for Heritage Park site is ]and Stu Crouse. Stu 
buffer anotherbUt planSseasontO returnin the prairies.a spring trade from the sumkalum Band Council the event, will be one Of located only four blocks I got his in August, too.' 
stampede ei.ty. Some of our talent recently announced that the featured speakers at from where the range 
it will host the tenth an- the gathering. 
Trevor Hendry, who with Junior "A"  ex- nual Elders Gathering Planned aetivitiesdur- 
performed for several perience are abandoning for B.C. and Alaska. ing the gathering include 
junior teams last year, the hockey wars this Charlotte Guno,  or- t rad i t iona l  dancing,  ~ ~ : .:. . _ . , . .  . . . . .  , , , :  : -~, ,  ,,,.,~:~.~,~ ;~ 
app~'  to be settled with year ,  including Rod gan izer  for the story-telling in: native ' : 
the :B.C.J.H.L's Rich- Philpot, Dave Kawinsky, prestigious event, said languages, and informal 
mend Sockeyes for the Brian Badge, Howie that about  300 elders discussion and speeches : 
upcoming season. O'Brien and Richard from around th~ prov- by the elders. 
Two local youths Lindstrom. The~,'ll all ince and parts of:Alaska )u r  message 
heading for the Ab- likely suit up for corn- are expected to attend 
botsfordFalconsareIan mercialleagueaction, the cultural festival this ,,= yOa' ' r ' "  ~m the stars... 
Alger and Troy Kaye. Potential players for 
Goalie Darcy D'Amours Kitimat's Junior "B" weekend. ,~  A statement issued by "~ YourWeekAhead Horoscope 
of Slithers also goes to team include Mike Bee, the Kitsumkalum Band ~ I ~'~.¢~C~_1~1 * 
at Forecast Period: 9/7- 9/13/86 4 the B.C. junior league Dan Fisher, Colin Parr indicates that the gather- v • v ~, ,~,~ • , 
Falcons. : and Lawrence Stella. ing of elders was con- , ARIES The occupationalenvironment b efits from at 
Some recent grads of • rs a o as a The Terrace Public . Mar.ll-Apr. 19 your leadership inorganizing effective Work . Ca celved I0 yea g . . . . . . . . . . .  "P methods, and setting new trends. '~ rnival Terrace minor hockey revivin res set Ar tua .erywmeecmsee have plans to try out for means of g p . . . . . .  4 TAURUS Your social life becomes more dynamic. Re- 4 
Christ. Lutheran  !uniors around the prey- for elders as native l o r  t i l e  .mOl l l l l  o t  at Apr. 20-May 20 mance is definitely in the picture and has an 
leaders, reinforcing, the September .m order to , airofpermanencytoit. " 4. 
Church wfllbeginitsnew lee .  From what we unity of the various revlewd!spmys: ~ GEMINI Projectstobeautifythehomecanbeinitiated.~ 
May21-June20 Other family members have a say in what s ~t  
Sunday School term with could gather, Mitch tribal' nations in B.C... .m oaooer me gallery ~ tobedone. ; 
a children's carnival Shinde and Derrick and giving continuity to wall re-o.pen to  .the * CANCER You are at your best when communicating 
Sept. 7 beginning at 9:45 Phillips are heading for t rad i t ional  aboriginal generan pum~e, mqm.res * June 21-July 22 wlth those in authority. The written word packs at 
~t a wallop. 4 
a.m. Teachers will be Victoria Cougars, Gra- customs and culture, may bemade by phonmg , LEO Moneyseemstocomeeasy, but be alert o the at 
present and information ham Thomas to Prince Steven Point, founder of the gallery at 638-8884. . July 23-Au|. 22 possibllityoflosswhereotherpeople'$money 4 
concerning classeswillbe George Spruce Kings, . lsconcerned. 
at • " I at available. The public is and Ken Lavalle to . VIRGO The Sun is in your sign Virgo, and m c ose . 
~ i  Aug.23-Sept. 21 relation to the mental planet Mercury. Your 
invited to the event at Will iams Lake Mug- ~ creativetalentsareinspired. , a~ 
3229 Sparks Street. Call tangs. Other youths are at LIBRA Confronting a problem that has been in the at 
Sy lv ia  Bergman at expected to hit training . Sept. 23-Oct. 21 way of .y.our progress frees you to help others at 
635-5677 for further in- camps, but definite plans at inasimilarsituatton, at 
at SCORPIO Romanticopponunittes at  apt to ar i se  through 4 
formation, weren't available for our - Oct.23-Nov.21 your participation i group activities. Let , 
story. : * your heart rule. 
Some noted area * SAGITrARIUS A power struggle at this time is bad news for 4 
youths off to junior , NOT. 22.Dee. 21 theimage.Turnyourambitiomtoboostinga 4
at family member, at 
thrive hockey i nc lude  K i t imat ' s  .~  CAPRICORN Favorable aspects could find you right out ,~  
top goalie Mark Fitz- . "  IX.e.224an. 19 front in putting your beliefs and teachings a*  
TERRACE - -  The patrick..He's returning "- beforethepublic. ; 
Skeena River is the se- to Medicine Hat Tigers. at AQUARIUS A really close relationship develops with.one , 
at  Jan. 2(bFeb. la you look to for advice. Don't start something "- 
cond largest producer of After a super season last II I~]l I I l~ ~ ~][[[ ~ ~ Terrace's at youcan'tstop, at 
salmon in B.C., after the year, Mark is expected to 11 "~r~ v' ' "-~[hm'~,.J "~ night llfo -- at PISCES A new parmershlp is on the horizon, lnthe at 
Fraser, and supports an be a high pick in the 11 " l]~" ~ 1  ~ ~¢~. the "who , Feb.19.Mar. 20 meantlme, enjoy m]r quest for the pleasurable at 
average of 3.6 million NHL's June entry draft. II III IN  ~ ~ whore and at thing, inlife, at 
II l/' ~ /~ t "~ when" for fish per year. Another goalie --  I1 - - - - :~- - - - - -~  $ BEt?T%"  DE[ ¢CA TESSEN 
The Skeena supports Prince Rupert's Glen at ~ _ WE HAVE... "* 
Sockeye, Pink, Coho, Seymour, played with II Northern Live at ~ , { ~  .a large variety0, at 
Chum, and Chinook Portland last season. . ~b~a~" .~ '~ '1"  meats' cheeses' Eur°pean at 
" . ,~[~~='q~. - -~h~Mu' J  nove l t ies ,  super  at salmon. The Skeena is Plans for Glen are not [[ Motor entertainment at ~ ' f "~"!~a" l~ ;andwtches, fresh salaOs 
also a top Steelhead pro- known. ]1 - - i f lR -  - n !ght !Y ,  at ~Fg~'~A~x"' '~ ;  're r'ater '°r large and : 
• ducer and supports Dolly And, finally, we have -- at I¢;~.- ~ ":grill7/ ~:r*~311 i,arlies and picnics 
Varden, Rambow Trout, net guardian Lance l] ,Ft.: . . . .  .~.t.,o Saturday Jam at N~..~_jI~,~' 63s.s44o at 
Migratory and Resident Carlsen, of Terrace.. II tn~s weeg's  - -~- io - f~ .m-  . ~ 
Cutthroat trout, and We 11 have somethmg feature: Bringan instru'rnent! $ 4603 Park Ave. Terrace (across from the library) 
Whitefish. definite on him later. ,, ,, ,, * ~ ~ ~ ~ * * "~g~ * * * ~ ~ ~ * '~*  * ~ * * * 
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A day on the beach 
Michael Bontin (left) and Tyler Franson get ready for a 
lunch at Lakelse Lake during a recent spell of hot 
weather. Danlole Berqulst photos 
Brian Matt spent part of his 
afternoon at Lakelse Lake 
blowing his air mattress up 
so he could lie comfortably 
on the sand and float in the 
water. 
I 
Books, for.young readers 
Eleven-year-old David isexcited when his father, a 
captain in the British navy, decides to take him along 
on a surveying expedition up the west coast of North 
America. 
.i 
. by Andrea Deakln 
Terrace Book. Reviewer 
L 
His pleasure is diminished by his father's curt and 
businesslike attitude to him 0nee aboard ship, by the 
,.boredom of the voyage, homesickness, but, above 
all, by discomfort at the negative attitude of some of 
the crew. 
The "Langley" anchors in an inlet and David 
makes friends with a seal pup, swimming with it and 
teaching it tricks. 
One day, as he is swimming at a distance from the 
boat, David is kidnapped by some Indians. The 
shaman regards him as a spirit child, worthy of 
respect, because of his coloring and his close friend- 
ship with the seal. The chief wants him as a slave. 
David's situation becomes even more hazardous 
when he realizes that the chief's on is jealous of him. 
T.H. Smith has written an exciting historical 
adventure with an engaging young hero. There is a 
solid reality to his descriptions of life aboard ship 
and in the Indian village, a reality which adds 
substance and credibility to a strong story. "Cry to 
the Night Wind" is published by Viking Kestrel. 
Perhaps one of the most enchanting of stories 
from the Arabian Nights is that of the horse that can 
fly. Sally Scott has retold the tale in "The Magic 
Horse" (Greenwillow/Gage). 
Long, long ago in Persia a wizard brought before 
the king a magnificent life-size horse carved of ebony 
and inlaid w~th gold and jewels. Whoever mounted 
the horse could travel wherever he wanted in no time 
at all. The enthralled king offered to pay the wizard 
any price he demanded, but the price was the hand of 
the king's beautiful daughter. In desperation the 
young princess turned to her brother for help. Thus 
begins the story of the flying horse, a story simply, 
yet effectively told and beautifully illustrated with 
richly-hued paintings, reminiscent of the glowing col- 
ors of Persian miniatures. 
Japanese author/illustrator Taro Gomi has 
designedi~ bright discovery picture book in "Where's 
the Fish? ~ (Morrow/Gage). A small pink fish jumps 
from the fish bowl to begin a game of hide and seek, 
blending with the pink dots of the curtains, the pink 
flowers in the pot, but each time his hiding place 
leads him nearer and nearer his goal, the fish pond in 
the garden and all the other fish - -  home. The 
brilliant clear colors and simple design, packed with 
recognizable objects, makes this an outstanding pic- 
ture book for the youngest child. 
"Season's Songs" (Faber/Penguin), a collection 
of poems considered among Ted Hughes finest work, 
was first published in 1976 but has now been re-issued 
with the addition o f  seven new poems in paperback 
by Penguin. Here is nature newly presented with 
vivid minted imagery and hint of reminiscence in 
half-heard ballad and nursery rhyme. 
"April Birthday", 'And aconite and primrose are 
unsticking the wrappers/ Of the package that has 
come today for you'; or "Harvest Moon" visualized 
in a child's terms, "The flame-red moon, the harvest 
-Cry  to 
the Night Wind 
moon,/ Rolls along the hills, gently bouncing,/A 
vast balloon. 
The imagery is 'now' but it is gently interwoven with 
'then', anew way to look at places, people, animals and 
weather. This is a collection to delight parent and child 
alike. 
~ ~. D i rec tory  o f  Terrace 
Churches 
Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church 
Maze Times: 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, 8:30, 10:00 & 11:30 a.m. 
48.30 Straume Ave. 635.2313 
St. Matthew's Anglican/ 
Episcopal Church 
4726 Lazelle Ave., Terrace Phone 635-9019 
Rector Ray. L. Stephens -- 635.5855 
Sunday services: 10:00 AM 
HRIS T 
THERAN 
HURCH 
Phone 
635.5520 
Sunday Schoo¢ 
and Adult Class 
9:45 s.m. 
Sunday Worship- 11:00 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street, Terrace 
Roy. Michael R. Bergman 
Terrace Seventh-day Adventist Church 
3306 Griff iths- 635'3232 
Saturday - -  Sabbath School - -  9:30a.m. 
- -  Divine Service - -  11:00 a.m. 
Wednesdays - -  Prayer meeting - -  7:00 p.m. 
Pastor Ed Sukow . -  635.7642 
i i i i  
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
3302 Sparks Street, Terrace, B.C. PH: 635~.5115 
Pastors J im Westman and Bob Shatford 
Sunday School for all ages - -  9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services --  11:00 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting --  Wednesdays --7:00 p.m. 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone: 635-6014 
Minister:. Sunday Morning Worship: 
Stan Bailey 10:30 AM 
ATTEND 
THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS WEEK. 
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SALE DAYS: TUES., SEPT. 2nd 
TO SAT., SEPT. 6th., 1986 
r (;; i~?'.':.: . 
~,..!~..~".. 
. . .~ 
, , - ,  
MIRAGE 
2 DRAWER 
FILING 
CABINET. 
ALMOND, GREY OR RED. 
s4 88 
r RKE  
ENS or 
DARKER PEN & 
PENCIL SETS. 
RETAILS TO $50.00. 
/2  PRIC 
LOCKER 
MATE 
i PORTABLE, 
SCOTCH BRAND i 2 LEVEL 
FLOPPY t LOCKER 
DISKETTES ORGANIZER 
SINGLE SIDED, 
DOUBLE DENSITY. 
BONUS PACK -- 
12 DISKETTES FOR THE 
PRICE OF TEN. 
:ALL METAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
8 
#101 
PINK 
PEARL 
ERASERS 
2FO" 29¢ 
LIGHTS. 
BLACK, WHITE 
RED, BROWN, BLUE. 
Sl 
! i !i 
!~ l~t 
DIRECTOR 
CHAIRS. 
BLUE OR NATURAL 
CANVAS WITH 
HARDWOOD FRAME. 
s2499 
SCOTCH TAPE 
CLEAR OR MAGIC 
TRANSPARENT 8 8  
12MMx C 
15M. 
POST-IT-NOTES 
ALL SIZES ~ L~ O/_ OFF 
COLOURS. ~,O ~/O 
EACH 
PRECISION QUARTZ 
WALL CLOCKS 
MADE IN SWITZERLAND 
ROUND IN 
HOT COLOURS S149o 
SQUARE 
FACE IN 
WHITE 
s189o 
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FOR NATURAL COLOURS t • ....... ..................... ~OLHLAM; ~AND SUPE IOR 
CONDITIONING.,- 
NICE'N EASY ~-~ , 
IS THE BRAND S 
NAIL 
COLORS 
l J I,:lPIIC~Jn~.)"l ? ,~,  v / "~,  =n Y°utP °rc~il lm °f lull'c'~ml s~°ck(~ wlvk~ulgO l I l 
' • lion must be shown on roquest. CoupOn= II I / ~  NEXT PURCHASE - .~ , . ,~ . . -  ~...-.,,,~ =,~, II I 
I I l ! L ~  t " " '~- -~1"  , i / X t l  I~.,l~t lUlhOtZZdK~ by ClitOI ~d l  0 p~r~M~| I I l 
I I -I "f~'----"~'-'~;...",.--" " AT YOUR NEAREST ,,~. ,=, , c,,~= c,.=, P.o. eo,~0oo.s,*. I I I 
m i m .I  ~ ~ " ' "  Jo~n New ~wi¢~.  E2L 44.3 One ¢0u¢~ only I I • 
I I I " /  " ~ M~I~TL I I~DM r~DI l~(~ =¢cep~edtowlrdpurChllOOIO~ldlmolproducl, lie 
ILl ~ ..... : ........... ' "  =="-=~"=~1 
| ~ "TM c 1986 CLAIROL CANAOA, OIVISION OF ~ • 
| I~.~ e~l.lJ.~r BRISTOL,MYERSCANAOAINC. AUTH. USER MONTREAL I 9 "~hE l  l I J I 
,.~..., GOODY 
~." :  This coupon Is worlh $1.00 OFF the ' F A S H I O N  
retail price of one package of i 
11:i~;i" ..... Oob '~o CAREFREE Panty Shi@lds" 30'a O r O . b . '  Tampons 30', or H A l  R C L I P S  
SURE & NATURAL" Maxlshlelds 30'a or 26's. 
C0upon v,,,~o°,,., 3 PASTEL CLIPS 
/V~.,-=.i~.=t~ '11 
, -~ |  II 
-!ii 
MAYBELL INE  
EXPERT EYES 
EYE SHADOW TRIO. 
S299 
il~,:,~;o,.{~,.=! 'o: NORTHERN DRUGS LTD. I 
~ ' 0 9 " 8 6  ~.,,,,,, o ,, ~, ,,,,.: . 
0432637 H 
SURE & NATURAL Q QJ~QQ 
M AXISH I EL DS I " - i  v v 
' 30' S J EACH 
WITH COUPON 
o.,. s WITHOUT S~99 COUPON... ~lP 
EACH 
CAREFREE 4 
PANTYSHIELDS Sl 9 
n,= WITH COUPON 
v v WITHOUT S~49 
COUPON... ~,, 
CUTEX 
NAIL POLISH 
REMOVER 
CONDIT IONER 
DRY, NORMAL, OILY, 
XBODY, LITE. 
~o s389 
% 
NEW.. .  
BAN & 
ULTRA-BAN, 
6Og STICK 
200 ML AEROSOL 
75 ML ROLL-ON 
S~49 
arm EACH 
==m' 
SECRET 
ONE-SIZE 
PANTYHOSE 
ALL 
SHADES 
TIMEX 
WATCHES 
MEN'S,  LADIES' 
& CHILDREN'S.  
ALL STYLES, 
INCLUDING QUARTZ. 
,E,,,C, 25%"  S dl 99 I BONUS ~ 1 0~1 
.~o~ Is,~. 1 I' 
M.S.R. 
MAX, PAD s I ' I~ ~ * ' ,=,  F /~I I .Y '  !1 '~  
THIN MAXI PADS 
h 
ALWA'~S 
MAXIPAD 30's 
OR 
MAXI.THIN 30'El 
I 
AGREE II 
SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER 
500 ML 
BONUS (~d%00 
SIZE v~,~,~ 
I i l  I 
PEARS 
TOILET SOAP 
THREE BAR 
FAMILY PACK 
SO49 
PACK 
HALSA 
450 ML SHAMPOO 
OR CONDITIONER 
150g MOUSSE. 
S~29 
EACH 
[] .~M 
500 ML SHAMPOO 
OR CONDITIONER. 
300 ML HAIRSPRAY. 
S489 
GILLETTE 
SHAVING 
GEL 
REG, FRESH LIME, SENSITIVE s!89 
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i s o ~ ~  ~o~: ,~ ,o~ 
• II • • I f  r/PlT/7~',-s.' ~ . ~ ¢ ' f 'd"~13~ ~ • 
• F~h~- ; fdorc_e .aM~nn- ' l ' i  ;~q~J I J l - l¢  ~w i " 
i I1  I" 
• I i :  | | ,  
SAVE 75¢ 
This coupon is worth 75¢ off the 
retail price of one box of any 
convenience size listed: 
NB601RA541EA481SA401 i 
TD36 / TDP32. 
Coupon vahd only at i 
• NORTHERN DRUGS LTD. 
• "",,,,,.="L.='~o.,_ ~ " Co.~. =,p.=_ 6.o9-~ I 
,._. "_'-:. '~_:-_:_:_:_._ :2 : °22_" . °2"_~ . . . .  i 
With this coupon $ 99 wi*. u~ ¢=ul~, 99 
! youpayom, 2 ! . . . , - , ,  $1  PAMPERS 
i I Special price without coupon ,340 I i I~  = ~ '  ~ =-"  '2"  I " I / '~ /%lk l t l l~MI l~Md~l~ 
I:l PACKS. _q 99  : I re~ & cont r ,  rosa .  i : I I :" I i I <~'  °~" * '  = '~"  ~ o,,>. I i I " " ° "~ , .o , , ,o ,  o, I .-" I 
! i Coupon NORTHERN | : | Coupon NORTHERN i : I ALL SIX ~ v 
i l " "  o.,y = D.uQs .T~ I ~ ! " "  o-,y = D.UQS,TO I ~i ~ WITN 
i | Limit one coupon per purchase | ! | Umit one coupon per purchase | : I SIZES i~ COUPON 
I Coupon expires. 6-09.86 I ! I Coupon ,p=~,. ~-09~ I " I 
:~ .= .,, ,,~ ~ : L .,~, ,=,.=,,,o ==, ~ : / • ~ -  ;~ ,,,o ,,^,,o, .. ,~  . m i .= ~ ~,,;;, ~ .  .~¢'M....i :! ' :  WITHOUT 
: / ,o,o,,oo,,.,sw,,,, ~.~o.ro : ~ ;.~-.m=,ca,~0~,~s~ I : s~r°°° /  .. , i :  i COUPON . . . . . . . . .  $10 74 
:.50¢ m "~ : 9o¢ " - -  -~- - ' - - - - "  _ sc  : I • oo.o oee. oe . . . .o . . . . . . o , .~ . .oO / 
~ ~ ~  , NEW 
\ 
II IVORY 
CASCADE II UQU~D MR. CLEAN PLAYTEX I 
~.8 $A29 II ~ $049 49  ~ " I ILITRE 4¢.  , . ~ ITRE s2 __ iBABY NURSERKIT... ,:-: IklSQ'99.. I,I 
Q.TIPS i 
I COTTON SWABS.I 
COMET PLAYTEX 12°°/° BONUS PACK I co~~s 
• II LIVING GLOVES I; ~ 
OO¢ll..o,u.,S199 s 14 
GRAM V V I LARGE. I PAIR 
~SUPER d S tress g a r, d. ~x,,,.....-//.~. 
~/~ Complete Formula Plus 
O 
ORAL-B 
TOOTHBRUSH 
25, 30, 35, 40, 60. 
P JA  V lMMIN$ and  
r "  ~PMINERALS 
L , . , IA~.I ' / ,  
SUPER 1-A-DAY 
COMPLETE 
FORMULA 
24 VITAMINS & MINERALS 
M~ POUI~C V a CO~PLEJI ~nd C ~, 
l~  VlT,~MmlS A. O. a~ E 
mON. COl:PER. dw~ ZiNC • , , . "  
5C ~',:.~L C.TS ~.,.,  
STRESSGUARD 
PLUS 
HIGH POTENCY 
'B' COMPLEX WITH 'C' 
W/ REACH 
TOOTHBRUSH 
COMPACT,  REGULAR,  
YOUTH,  CHILD.  
S119 
EACH 
H0meSentw' 
Smoke Alarm 
• Loud 85 DB Pulsating Horn 
• Total System Test Button 
• 9-V Battery Included 
• Low Battery Warnlng 
s 1 499 
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u 
BERNARDIN HANSON 
FREEZER KITCHEN DUNCAN HINES 
BAGS SCALE CERTO COOKIES NABOB TRADITION 
20 QUART WITH HIGH-TECH L IQUID ASSORTED GROUND COFFEE 
25 PINT SIZE. DIAL 170 ML. FLAVOURS NEW... 
69%. s13"  s 119 350G. s 14,  000 ,z  S l  89 
~!I..,.,~:~ I i ~;'~~~ i ~,~:~:: ~iilsi~i,,i~i~i~.~. • . . . . . .  ~ .. ...~ ,.::. i;i~'i::~ ': " ' I I ~ : ~  .... : ! " ' ;  :" ~ 
' ' i!.; ' .... .,~:i: .... ~. 
..... :. ~..~.... ~..~ ,~ 
HERSHEY ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : ~ "  .:::::::~¢i;;:!:!!~.:::::::::::":: ........ 
SUNDAE Y&S L ICORICE  HEFI TROPICAL DELIGHT SEAFAIR 
BONUS PACKS BROWN COW PINEAPPLE COCKTAIL TOPPING a~o/o. BONUS TWIZZLERS 
CHOCOLATE OR 30% BONUS NIBS & or  SL ICED OR CRUSHED 
TOPSCOTCH. GOODIES STRAWBERRY COW IN NATURAL JUICE. SHRIMP 
284ml. 99=  oo. 69co, ,oo Sl ='  " 89= ,o  s 14o 300g. ML. oz. 4 OZ. TIN 
eooeooooooeoeooaoeoooooeeeooa ,  ooooooooooo  ooeo  ooooooooo  ooeoooooeoooooooo  eeoc  0 
/:. !::S..::::.:..~:~'::.~.~:...:**~.~:~:: --.!:!:,: i l~"~ H,A ,  WATTS .,~ " • 
~: ......... ,,~r~'(-,,r=~® ~ = I I  #1370-52  L~ ~.~, - . - : - :~ , , . . . ,~ i  : 
." i,. ";.-:'. ~-~ ',::. '~:~'~':":'- ! ~ ~ ~,,..~.I • 
. . . . . .  ~ /  I l "~r l l l111  lq l~V l  I I I _~, - . . , " : c~- r :  ~,.I • 
FmR FR. I IT  - o ~  ~ ~~ • 
• I .~._m.u.n'co~_n~.. : . , : :  ;:",I • 
I C']BXBP:: ~ - IFRUIT '~,:] • 
i::ii Bo i l ;  ROU:  UPS ~m=;J_t~-'~ • I ; - - -~ ,~ ~ ~. 
ROWNTREE i @NT ~})N~ q~mdn J~~ i " -  " 
LUNCH PACKS SPECIAL - =" 
12 INDIVIDUALLY ~ m ~ _ _ m  ,. SALE ~1~ - n ~~ ~ : 
FREE.= n ° 
WRAPPED BARS O, .~I Q~ 
OF KIT KAT OR @ 1 v~ CH " :. 
COFFEE CRISP n PACK . • 
OOOOOoeoooooooooooq - - 
FASHION PHONE 
JIL 
ON-HOOK 
DAILING. 
WHITE ONLY 
#JRT-9507 
s4988 
.- :/ :< <:.. +x • : 
CANDLE "NEW F 
CORDLESS PHONE DECORATOR PHONE 
FULL FEATURED 
INCLUDING 
TONE CODE 
JRT-929 s9988 
I I 
ADJUSTABLE RINGER 
o. 49  RED. S 88 
JRT-955 
Prices effective until Sat Sept., 6, 1986 or while quantif ies last. We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. No rain checks Issued on seasonal or gift Items. We will make every reasonable 
attempt to ensure that all advertised merchandise is available. However, shortages do occur 
at manufacturer and/or wholesale levels and In these Instances we will make every effort to 
get a suitable product. 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-6555 
LAKEVIEW MALL 
BURNS LAKE, B.C. 
Phone 692-3136 
MOUNTAINVIEW SOUARE 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
Next to Overwaitea Phone 632-6177 
600-3rd AVE., WEST 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Phone 624-9656 
1235 MAIN STREET SMITHERS, B.C. 
Phone 847-2288 
Local 
dancer 
., goes to 
famous 
school 
TERRACE - -  Young 
Terrace dancer Laura 
Hynn will soon be study- 
ing ballet at the world 
famous Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet school. 
by Philip Musselman 
Laura, in the company 
of over 230 other girls 
ranging in age from 12 to 
18, was chosen to  be 
placed on a waiting list 
to enter the school. After 
spending six weeks at the 
University of Manitoba, 
she successfully com- 
pleted extensive training 
and audition sessions. 
Laura will be training 
with her teacher Barbara 
Devereau in Terrace un- 
til she receives the  
telephone callshe's been 
waiting for. 
Internationally 
known 
THORNHILL -- The 
Symoetz (Copper) River 
Watershed is an interna- 
tionally known producer 
of Steelhead and Coho 
salmon. " .......... 
The Copper River also 
has good populations of 
Cutthroat trout, Dolly 
Varden, Mounta in  
Whitefish, and Rainbow 
trout, especially in some 
tributaries. 
Tandem travel 
A bicycle built for two and equipped to tow a trailer is the ideal means of transportation for" 
Vancouver esidents Don and Marilyn Pollard. They caught the ferry to Prince Rupert, then. 
pedalled to Terrace and visited local residents Mark and Heather Ruelle and their four 
children. The Pollards left Terrace Friday, Aug. 22 for Hazelton. They were looking forward 
to viewing the scenery along the Skeena River and expect to ride as far as Prince George, 
then take the B.C. Rail south to Vancouver. Attached to their tandem bicycle were six 
good-sized water bottles. "We went through 10 of them yesterday," Don noted. , 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Tel: 635-3467 
Pub gang first 
It took an extra game before Thornhill Pub was 
satisfied with the final standings of the Terrace men's 
slo-pitch softball eague. 
It seems that in the American Division, Cedar 
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COACHES 
Required Immediately 
for Terrace Minor Hockey Assoc. 
For Information contact: 
Jean Paul (house league) 635-9527 
law larrnour (rap teams) 635-3181 
REFEREE8 Ire ,leo required - -  phone: 
Todd KIIIoran at 635-3110 or 
Doug Slvyer at 635-8953 
SEPTEMBER CAR & TRUCK SALE I 
10% Discount on all units 
purchased for Cash. No Trade 
TRUCKS 
t984-Ghev- SOLD - t ~  
1981 GMC Suburban 9-passenger, blue 
. . . .  ,.~,,., CMC V SOLD 
1980 Chevrolet Suburban, 9-passenger. 
1979 GMC 112 ton, canopy, green 
1979 International Scout 4x4, orange 
1978 Dodge 112 ton, green 
1978 Ford Van, 9-passenger, grey 
1976 GMC 4x4, 3/4 ton, green 
1976 GMC 4x4 with canopy, brown 
~J96-T-oyeF SOLD - ~  
t976-GMG- SOLD -dc, ed- 
1976 GMC Window Van, white 
1975 Intematlonal 1 ton, duals, flatdeck 
1975 Chevrolet Van, camperized, red 
1975 Ford S Cab, 3/4 ton, canopy, blue 
1974 GMC Van, blue 
CARS 
1981 AMC 2-door, white 
1980 Pontiac Trans Am, black 
1980 Chevrolet Malibu station wagon, maroon 
1979 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, 2-door, white 
1978 Mercury Zephyr, 4.door, blue 
1978 Oldsmobile Omega, 2-door, brown 
RECREATION VEHICLES 
1982 Sportsman Camperette 
10' Vanguard, 10' Camper 
8' Cascade Camper 
REUM MOTORS LTD., 4521 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635-2655 Dealer Lian. No. 5S8§, Box 725,,,c 
River Timber had a 13-win and 8-loss record for first DRIVE SLOW . . . . . .  
place. 
ThornhillPubhadatl2"winand8"l°ssrec°rd'f°rINO~ H E R N ,,00,,,0,v,. 
second place when they called off the regular TERRACE, B.C. 
schedule and played only games deciding the overall PH: 638-1200 
winner." ............. ' M O--,F-O RCYC LE Inc The Pub crew protested this decision and played 
Cedar River. Thornhill won the game 9-8, putting , _ _ ,~ 
them into a final standing tie with Cedar River. OW h a s  POLARIS  
However, because ThornhiU had beaten Cedar n A /V 'S  
River three times over the season, they get to declare 
themselves winners of the American Division. 
TERRACE . " " , ) ,  , 
CLASS ICAL  
SCHOOL 
REGISTRAT ION 
. Ballet and related dance classes for 
children from 31/2 years of age. 
Basic ballet for adults. 
Jr. Jazz dance for children from 5 years to 
12 years. 
Teens jazz dance. 
Classes begin the week of September 8th, 1986. 
We're not jumping into AIW's. 
We're jumping past hem. With a powerful 
250cc engine.With e technically ad- 
vanced PVT-Polaris Variable Transmission. 
And with a McPherson strut pOIRR|S"  plays those other ATWs. 
type long travel.suspension. Nah/~ts~way~'re~/t Test ride the best ride in ATV's today. 
1986 Trail Boss 250s .-- COME SEE & TRY THEM! 
COMING SOON ---A full line of top quality 
ATV and Snowmobile suits and gloves. 
Electric clothing keeps you warm! 
AND...if you want more power 
from your snowmobile - -  come and see us. 
WLtR i re  lralL Does/.9U, wt:R: 
bringing high performance power, handling 
and control to all-purpose ATV's. Not 
only does it out-work other ATWs, it out- 
PSI PIPES • FMFPIPES , GRIPWARMERS 
STUDS FOR SNOWMOBILE TRACKS • MIKUNICARBS 
I I 
ATV AND MOTORCYCLE TIRE STUDS 
SALES AND REPAIRS OF ALL MAKES 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
4-5:30pm 3:45-4:30pm 4-5:30pm 3:45-5:15pm 10-11am 
Elementary Baby Class Elementary Grade I Jr. Jazz: 5-8yrs 
5:30-7pm 4:30-5:30pm 5:30-7pm 5:15-6:45pm 11-12 noon 
Grades I-IV Primary Grades I I -S  Elementary Jr. Jazz: 9;12yrs 
7:15-8:30pm 5:30-7pm 7:15-8:15pm 
Teens ballet Elementary Adult basic ballet 
7:15-8:15pm 
Teens Jazz 
9/I0c 
 !III 
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A day in the sun at Lakelse Lake 
Summer days.., the season most 
awaited by many. It's a time for vaca- 
Maiden voyage 
Using their Imaginations, Preston Davis (back), Barbara 
Davis and Ricky Davis say their "boat" works just as good 
on land as in the water. 
One of many families out at Lakelse Lake enjoying an 
afternoon in the sun. ° 
tions, travelling, perhaps a garden for 
some and probably time at the beach. 
During the recent hot weatherin Ter- 
race, the shores Of Lakelse Lake 
echoed with laughter from young and 
old. 
" Whether just soaking up the sun or 
• enjoying a swim, everyone was there to 
have fun and to en joy  cooler 
temperatures at the beach. . :  
Kimberley MacDonald said that she loves going to Lakelse 
Lake to play in the water with her toys. 
Photographs by Summer of 1986 in the northwest 
There's nothing like roasting marshmallows in the out, ,  
doors when it doesn't really matter if you don't get all the 
food In your mouth. 
Karin Dunn (left) and Les Dunn enjoy an afternoon of sun 
at Lakelse Lake. 
Daniele Berqulst With high temperatures soaring past 30 o Celsius recently, Lakelse Lake was the place to be for families and people of all 
ages. 
Terrace Rev iew-  Wednesday, September 3, 1986 1'7 
Sunshine 
girl 
A little more suntan lotion 
pleasel Peter Lepold of Ter- 
race hands Kyla Tjernstrom, 
71/= months, a container of 
lotion to ward away strong 
summer rays.. 
Castles 
in the 
sand 
It's time to build sand 
castles for Kyle Harrison 
(left), 15 months, and her 
friend Jacqueline Cornln, 18 
months. 
Outdoor ) 
chef 
Manuei Luis prepares a pan 
full of.chicken for his family 
and relatives who are enjoy- 
Ing an afternoon of swim- 
ming and sunshine at 
Lakelse Lake. 
Daniele 
Berquist 
photos 
Thereea Dellseor relaxes in her lawn chair while soaking 
up the sun on a beautiful afternoon at Lakelse Lake. 
Picnic at Lakelse Lake 
"We're still waiting for the chicken, Manuel," said family and friends whogathered around the picnic table at Lakelse Lake 
to await food prepared over a barbecue by Manuel Luls. 
18 
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TERRACE --Inspired t~" ~ TERRACE one day last winter, 
Mary Ann Burdett of 
Terrace wrote a poem ~ B [J Sl N ESS G UID E. giving tribute to the 
ml i l l  i ~ l Royal Canadian Legion 
on their 00th anniver- / Transmiss ions  Thornhiil Grocery~t 
sary. ~r  , Exchange, Rebuilt 
, Parts,  Repairs I I  
Automotive and marine & Laundromat 
by Danlele Berqubt 
The poem I wrote is 
essentially about the 60th 
anniversary of  the Royal 
Canadian Legion, said 
Burdett; I like to write 
and express my feelings 
that way. What I convey 
is genera l ly  about  
specific times and occa- 
sions and people. 
Burdett first read her 
poem sentitled Amen~ to 
friends. They liked it and 
Burdett was asked to 
read it at a council 
meeting in Vancouver 
during the Domin ion 
Convention. I guess they 
were impressed with the 
poem,  said Burdet t .  
Chuck Murphy of  Van- 
couver  suggested that 
the poem be put into the 
1986 Roya iCanad ian  
Legion publication. 
I was very pleased with 
Your local, on the spot specialists 
for over 16 years 
For the best in maintenance or repair... 
I I I I I 
]ERRACE I RANSMISSION 
4419 Legion Ave., Terrace 
635-2600 After hours: 635.6937 
PRO TECH • ELECTRONICS 
4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
635-5134 
complete electronics 
repair services 
service centre for mOStmajor  brands I I I  i i i  I. 
Satelite TV systems | 
Everything ~ ~  
you need 
for any ~t plumbing Job 
is available at P.~. I I  
Northwest Consolidated 
Suppy Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 
it, said Burdett. I will " ................ .:~ ............... ::~;~ .............................................. '- . .. . 
r . l ,~, . , ,^,~,. ,  ~, , , , . i , . , t t  probably  write more ~ ~ ~  
IV ICt /y  / " t i i l l  UUI t ,  J f f  poems in the near  
- -  . . . .  future. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Amen by Mary Ann Burdett ~ili~iN~N~;~~":,~i~;~;~;;: 
Terrace Branch 13 Pacific Command ~~,~ ~!~t  
~' i~~ i~.~~ ~, :  Royal Canadian Legion i~i !~~ 4~i
_ ~ ~  
Sixty years of undaunted service We must look unto our motto TERRACE LTD. 
mmmmmmlml lm Sixty years of loving care 
How proud we can be in 1986 
To be a Royal Canadian Legionnaire. 
So wisely chosen for this year 
Pride in our past, Faith in out future 
And we must carry on !from here. 
From the Great War Veterans Association 
And the British Empire Service League 
Has sprung this mighty organization 
With "Service to Others" as its Creed. 
We shall welcome open heartedly 
Our Asssociates, NOW - not bye and bye 
For tis to them we pass the torch 
It is to them to hold it high. 
Through war and peace and conflicts 
We've reached out a helping hand 
The Branches with their Ladies Auxiliaries 
Working together throughout our land. 
We shall teach and help them all we can, 
Instill in them our hopes and pride 
So the Royal Canadian Legion can carry on 
Into the future, On a rising tide. 
And now in this Anniversary Year 
We pause to reflect on our glorious past 
And draw from these reflections -- strength 
To carry on our chosen task. 
We shall continue to think reverendly 
Of those who have passed away 
We shall continue to help those less fortunate 
That we shall encounter along our way. 
Be this the goal of each Legionnaire 
To ensure that the future, bright will be 
As we join hands and hearts across this land 
In celebration of our Diamond Jubilee. 
GLASS 4711-A Kelth Ave. 
Auto Glass Speolalim 
ICBC olairns handled promptly 
e38.l lee 
MERC CRUISERS ,~. MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
SHIHDAIWA CHAIN SAWS 
DL NO. 7550 & POWER PRODUCTS 
KEN'S MARINE 
A946 Greig Ave. -Phone:635-2909 
It was a perfect day recently for a picnic at Lakelse Lake park for many northwest families. 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30 - 10:30 da i ly  
2701 s. Kalum 635-6180 
• Open 7days a week, 8a.m.- 11 p.m.- 
• FrNh meat cut dally 
• New, expanded take-out menu 
635"6624 across from Thornhill Elementary 
KALUM ELECTRIC 
Major Appliances: 
Frigidaire Electrohome 
Westinghouse Quasar T.V. 
3ales & Service VCR 
Parts Depot We service 
for all makes aft makes 
Kalum Electric Ltd. 3=. K=,m s,635-6286 
For rent 
* 4 ,o.. 
I 
J~~_  SpeCializing in 
;,~1~ j~J..3-,~ 4x4 and 
5 ~ ~  ~ Automatic 
~,w,, Transmission 
Repairs 
North Coast Auto 
3220 River Dr., Terrace Repairs Ltd ~7 
For lots o' Bargains, call 
Lots o' Cones 
Knitting Ltd. 
4730 LazeJle Ave., Terrace. 638-8330 
Machine Knitting Specialists 
Selected yarns - -  19¢1oz. 
• I 
Industrial i • 
Commercial & ", ~"~/  
Residential ~ ) ,  
Wiring ~(  
Nate's Elect' lc 
Nathan W4ddell - -  Electrl~l Contractor 
4931 Lmlle Ave., Tecrace e,m.1876 
J ? 
DOC'S CARTAGE 
AND STORAGE CO. (1984) LTD. 
Agents for m j lUNITED 
United Van Lines ~FuNrrED rvU~,rrEo 
... across town or across the naffon. 
635-2728 
3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace, B.C. 
In Kltlmat -- Phone 632-2544 
~ ~  Ave., Terrace, B,C. Phone . . . . . . .  635-4339 
I I I I  I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I  
II I 
Motorcycles • Chalnssws ~ j 
~ Snowmobiles ,k Msdne Supplies ~ Z 
=~ TERRACE A_ EQUIPMENT 
'=~\ SALES-~LTD. /~. ' 
i1~.~1~ 4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 ~1~ 
TERRACE REVIEW 
Awar  w, 
author to 
in Terrace 
81ng.a4ongs were nothing but fun as young and old par- 
t icipated In the Terrace Children's Festival. 
Danlele Berqulst photos 
From the bookshelf 
Psuletto Jllim will be reading her poetry at Don Diegos on 
Sept. 8 at 8:00 p.m. 
TERRACE-  Paulette 
Jiles, author of Celestial 
Navigation and winner 
of the 1984 Governor 
General's Award, will be 
in Terrace Sept. 8 to give 
a reading from her 
published works of 
poetry. She is a "per- 
formance" poet who 
uses music and a variety 
of other devices in her 
readings. 
Jiles is a native of the 
Ozark Mountain country 
in Missouri who came to 
Canada in 1969. She has 
worked as a radio broad- 
caster for CBC, as a con- 
sultant for native com- 
munications ocieties in 
the north, and she has 
taught radio and print 
journalism and photo- 
In his latest book, "A Perfect Spy" (Viking: 
$22.95) John Le Carre is back in the familiar world 
of divided loyalties, uncertain morality, and betrayal. 
by Andrea Deakin 
journal ism. She has Terrace Book Reviewer 
published two volumes • • 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  Magnus Pym ~s a covert espionage xpert at the oI poetry, waterloo x~x . . . . . .  7 British Embassy in Vienna. As we meet him he is on pess ana ~e~es.a l  • the run from his past and his potential future, seek- Navigation. In 1986 two 
of her recent works, a set 
of prose poems titled Sit- 
ting in the Car Drinking 
Rum and Karma-Kola 
and a satirical novel are 
dde for publication. 
The reading will take 
place at Don Diego's 
restaurant Sept. 8 be- 
ginning at 8 p.m. Admis- 
sion to the performance 
is free. 
Jiles' visit to Terrace is 
jointly sponsored by the 
Canada Council and the 
Englishdepartment of 
Northwest Community 
College. 
Forest fire update 
the travelling public to 
use extreme caution dur- 
ing any recreational pur- 
suits as the woods are 
still tinder dry. 
Additional precau- 
tionary measures in- 
stituted by the Ministry 
this past week include 
early shift woods opera- 
tions and cancellation of 
all burning permits. 
The Forest Service, in 
co-operation with In- 
dustry, plans to have ad- 
ditional standby forces, 
ground patrols and air 
patrols for the present 
time as the weather 
forecasts indicate 
minimal precipitation 
levels. 
Nine new fires were 
reported and acted upon 
in the Kalum Forest 
District during the past 
two weeks, bringing the 
total number of fires this 
fire season to 68. 
Fire danger levels 
throughout most of the 
district are high and the 
Forest Service requests 
Captain Click 
Commander of the 
. . . . . . .  -UP  
e. 
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ing anonymity in a new identity he has been carefully 
setting up. 
Before Pym makes for the small seaside town in 
England where his new life will begin he has attended 
the funeral of his father. This death has been a 
release for him. Rick, his father, has been a totally 
unscrupulous man of great personal charm who has 
left in his wake bankrupt companies and disillusion- 
ed women. 
The character isbased upon his own father, and it 
is as if Le Carte finds relief by writing out the 
character of Rick as Magnus does in physically bury- 
ing him. The colorful story of Rick is superimposed 
on that of Magnus, so that the novel carries Rick's 
tale as Magnus has carried it all of his life. 
This is an intricately plotted novel, weaving Rick's 
story, Magnus's life, and the difficulties Magnus's 
wife, Mary, faces in Vienna after his disappearance 
into a complex whole, each illuminating each and 
elaborating on each. The suspense lies in the mystery 
behind Magnus's move. Is he a double agent, a defec- 
tor, or simply exhausted and confused by the whole 
affair.'? This is a very personal novel, and one of Le 
Carre's best. 
Henry, the bishop, bedridden by a stroke, lies dy- 
ing. His secretary, Rose, works through her anguish 
for the loved man, shares his last hours, and protects 
him from officious church members. Henry's 
memories, his mind wandering through the past, the 
reactions of those around him, the presence of an old 
friend from the Arctic, Ishakak the shama, come 
together in a reconstruction f the life of this loving 
and compassionate man. His one failure in love has 
been his relationship with his wife Amelia, and he 
blames himself or her walk into the Arctic waste and 
out of his life. 
David Helwig has written with compassion and 
restraint, beautifully modulating the strains of his 
story, weaving with delicacy and finesse the strands 
of his story=Henry's approaching death, Rose's 
loyalty and love, and the uncertain, faltering im- 
agination of the slow-witted Norman who has found 
sanctuary -in the basement corridors of the cathedral 
and whose death seems to parallel that of the ar- 
chbishop. "The Bishop" (David Helwig: Viking: 
$18.95) is a moving and very satisfying novel. 
Comen  
Thursday, September 4 - -  There will be a General 
meetlng of the R.A.F.T. Commlttee at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Terrace Publl¢ Library basement meeUng room. The 
constltutlon for proposed soclety wlll be ratlfied at 
thls meatlng. All those Interested In worklng towards a 
Youth centre are Invlted to attend. For more Informa. 
tlon call 635-5339 evenlnga. 
Saturday, September 6 - -  Pancake breakfast at the 
Happy Gang Centre - -  8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Branch 73 B.C. 
Old Age Pensloners Organlzatlon. 
Monday, September 8 --  NWCC English department 
and Canada Councll are aponsorlng a poetry reading 
by Paulette Jlles, performance poet and author of 
"Celestlal Navlgatlon", at Don Dlego's Restaurant, 
3212 Kalum, Terrace. Doors open 7:30 p.m., reedlng 
starts at 8 p.m~ Free admlsslon. 
Monday, September 8 --  Glrl Gulde Reglstratlon at 
Parkalde Elementary for let Brownles at 3:30 p.m. To 
volunteer, call Marg at 638-0609, Shlrley at 838.0200 or 
Dobble at 635-4601. 
Tuesday, September 9 --  The regular school board 
meetlng of the Board of School Trustees of School 
Dlstrlct No. 88 (Terrace) at 7:30 p.m. at the school 
board office, 3211 Kenney Street In Terrace. 
Tuesday, September 9 --  Glrl Gulde Reglstratlon at 
Uplands Elementary for 3rd Brownles and 2nd Guldes 
at 6:30 p.m. To volunteer, call Marg at 638-0609, Shlrley 
at 638-0200 or Debble at 635-4601. 
Tuesday, September 9 -- Terrace Scrub Volleyball re- 
organlzatlonal meetlng at 7 p.m. In the basement of  
the Terrace Publlc Llbrary. A team representatlve and 
any new players Interested In Jolnlng please attend 
meetlng. League Is open to male and female players 
over 18 years of age In competitive and recreatlonal 
areas. For further Info., contact Fern at 635.7303 after 
Sept. 5. 
Wednesday, September 10 -- Reglstratlon for the 
Vlckl Parvlalnen dance classes at Parkslde School 
gym from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Llmlted enrolment 
avallable. For Information or pre-reglstratlon, phone 
635-7483. ~ 
Wednesday, September 10 - -  Publlc Informatlon 
meeting at 7:30 p.m., Thornhlll Communlty Centre for 
revlew of the land use Plan affectlng Chlmdemash, 
Usk, Kleanza, Gosaan Creek, Copperslde, Jackplne 
Flats, Lakelse Lake, Old Remo Road, Old Remo, New 
Remo, Terrace North, Kalum Lake Drlve, Amsbury,' 
Dutch Valley and Brauns Island. For copies of the 
Plan, contact the Regional Dlstrlct of Kltlmat.Stlklne, 
9- 4644 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, phone 635-7251. 
Wednesday, September 10 --  Glrl Gulde Reglstratlon 
at Knox Unlted Church for Pathfinders at 6:30 p.m. and 
at Verltas School for 3rd Guldes at 6:30 p.m. To 
volunteer, call Marg at 638.0609, Shlrley at 638-0200 or 
Debble at 635.4601. 
Wednesday, September 10 --  Northwest Development 
Education Assoclatlon Is sponaorlng the vldeo presen- 
teflon "Women: All One Natlon" at 7:30 p.m. at the Ter- 
race Women's Resource Centre, 4542 Park Avenue, 
Terrace. A short buslne9a meetlng wlll follow dlscua. 
slon of the vldeo. Everyone welcome. For further Infer- 
matlon, call 635.2435. 
Wednesday, September 10 - -  Reglstratlon for all Ter- 
race and Thomhlll Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Venturers 
and Rovers wlll take place at the E.T. Kenney School 
gym from 7 to 9 p.m. If anyone Is Interested In becom- 
Ing a leader for any of these groups, pleasecall 
638-1796. 
September 12 and 13 - -  Reglstratlon for Terrace Minor 
Hockey at the Skeena Mall: Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday, September 15 --  The monthly meetlng of the 
Mills Memorlal Hospital Auxlllary wlll be held at 8:15 
p.m. In the Hosplta! Bcard Room. New members are 
welcome to attend. 
Tuesday, Sept,amber 15 - -  Rlverboat Days Annual 
General Meeting at 7:30 p.m. Inn of the West. Please 
come out tc elect n~w officers and begln plannlng for 
next year'r~ event. 
Tuesday, September 16 - -  The Terrace Little Theatre 
will have a general meeting and open house at 7:30 
p.m. at 3~25 Kalum Street, Terrace. New members are 
welcome ~to attend. 
Wednesday, September 16 --  Girl Guide Registration 
at Kiti K' Shan School from 7 to 9 p.m, To volunteer, 
call Marg at 638-0609, Shirley at 638-0200 or Debble at 
635-4601. 
Thursday, September 17 - -  Glrl Guide Reglstratlon at 
Thornhlll Elementary from 7 to 9 p.m. To volunteer, call 
Marg at 638-0609, Shlrley at 638-0200 or Debble at 
635-4601. 
Terrace Art Gallery - -  An excltlng show --  water. 
colors, ells, photography, pottery, Jewelry, Ukralnlan 
eggs - -  by a varlety of local artlats, In the lower level 
of the Publlc Library on-golng untll the end of August. 
Gallery hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Frlday and Satur- 
day 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m, and 
Sunday from I to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, ,September 23 --  Terrace end District 
Hospital Association's annual meeting at 8 p.m. at the 
Elks Hall, 2822 Tetrault Ave. Current members may 
renew memberships anytime before the annual 
meeting Is convened. Those not holding a current 
membership must purchase one by August 24 In order 
to vote. 
I I I I I I I I  I I I 
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A last look at 
% . . . . .  . !  ! -, 
Terrace Children's Festival participants 
Sky high• ) 
Graham Dediluke (left), 
Jeesen Dakln and Peter 
Wale climb on bars for a bet- 
ter view of the activities dur- 
ing the Terrace Children's 
Festival. 
(Artist at work 
Face painting was a popular 
request during the Terrace 
• Children's Festival. 
Over 1,000 
people attended 
the Festival 
Rolling along 
Graham Langridge takes a 
turn at rolling on the carpet, 
courtesy of Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics Club, during the 
Terrace Children's Festival. 
) 
Daniele 
Berquist 
photos 
Sliding away 
"Down we go". Youngsters 
enjoyed running, rolling and 
Jumping during the Terrace 
Children's Festival held 
recently at Lower Little 
Park. 
( Sightseer 
Perhaps this young lady Is 
thinking that next year she 
will be quick enough on her 
feet to get around to all the 
activity sites at the Chil- 
dren's Festival. 
Drivers needed for program 
TERRACE -- A local 
program which provides 
home delivery of hot 
meals to the elderly and 
disabled is unable to ex- 
pand due to a shortage 
of volunteer drivers. 
by Michael Kelly 
"Meals on Wheels", 
sponsored by the Terrace 
and District Community 
Services Society 
(TDCSS), operates three 
days a week to deliver 
hot, full-course lunches 
to Terrace people who 
are unable to cook for 
themselves. These in- 
clude senior citizens, 
hospital outpatients 
recovering in their 
homes, and the mentally 
and physically disabled. 
Lorna Copeland, 
TDCSS administrator, 
said in a recent interview 
that the "Meals on 
Wheels" service is not 
widely advertised be- 
cause the projected e- 
mand would be too large 
for the staff of volunteer 
drivers to deal with. She 
speculated that the ongo- 
ing shortage of drivers 
could be attributed to the 
fact that many people 
are wary or fearful of 
contact with disabled in- 
dividuals. 
Copeland went on to 
outline the volunteers' 
duties, noting that 
drivers contribute from 
one to three hours per 
week. She said that the 
meals are picked up from 
the Terraceview Lodge 
and that each driver has 
an average of four 
deliveries. The dinners 
cost $3 each, $2 of which 
is paid by the recipient 
and $1 by Terrace 
Branch 13 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion. Dur- 
ing 1985, the Legion con- 
tr ibuted more than 
$2,000 to the program. 
Copeland said that 
one of the most impor- 
tant functions of the 
volunteer drivers is to 
monitor the well-being 
or" people living alone 
who are in falling health 
or have limited abilities 
to care for themselves. 
She also suggested that 
there is a genuine need in 
the Terrace area for an 
advocacy group to pro- 
vide a whole spectrum of 
support services for such 
people, adding that 
funding and sponsorship 
would be available 
through the TDCSS. 
Anyone interested in 
further information can 
contact Lorna Copeland 
at 635-3178. 
Scottish singers in 
Terrace this week 
The Alexander Broth- 
ers, Scotland Interna- 
tional Singers, will be 
performing at the REM 
Lee Theatre in Terrace 
on Saturday, Sept. 6. 
by Daniele Berqulst 
"It will be their first 
time in the Pacific 
Northwest , "  said 
Charlie Meek, who will 
be Master of Ceremonies 
for the show. 
"They are presently 
touring Canada nd they 
do very good shows," 
added Meek. "I'm sure 
everyone will enjoy 
them." 
Tickets are available 
from Skeena Broad- 
casters in Terrace, Prince 
Rupert and Kitimat, the 
Northern Motor Inn, Pet 
Worldcand Fields store in 
Terrace at a cost of $10 
each. 
Reservations can be 
made for the elderly and 
disabled. 
Tickets will also be 
available at the door. 
The show is being pro- 
duced by CJFW-FM and 
A Touch O' White 
Heather. 
ilL ..... ::i ~ 
/Utene Renaud will soon be on her way 
back to Bible College in Radway, north of 
Edmonton, Alberta. 
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Middle.aged gentleman, 
new to Prince Rupert, would 
llke male company on occa- 
slons. Wrlte, glvlng phone 
number and address to Flle 
4, clo Terrace Revlew, 4535 
Grelg Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1 M 7. 10/I p 
FOR RENT 
1,2 & 3 bdnm. apts. 
* Laundry facilities 
* Balconies 
* 2 blks from downtown 
* Rents'start at $290 
* References required 
Ph. 838-1507 or  635-5224 
Kalum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, 
pets  and toys.  Ages 
newborn to 12 years. Full- 
time, part-time or drop:in 
available. Phone 638-8;429 
or 638-6398. tfnc 
Hay for sale• We will deliver. 
Ph. 846-5546 after 5 p.m. 
9124 
Yamaha Music School, the 
complete music education 
program. Piano, guitar, 
theory - 4 yrs. of age and up. 
Classes begin Sept. 8, and 
are filling rapidly. Limited 
space still avail. In most 
beginner groups. Rental 
pianos available. Sight & 
Sound,  Skeena Mall .  
635.4948. 9/3c 
Babysitter wanted to come 
in to my home. References 
and own transport. Good 
rate of pay for appropriate 
app l i cant .  P lease- call  
635-3921. 9/3nc 
Will babysit in my home 
Monday toFr lday,  day or 
night, on Laurel Street in 
Thornhill. Price negotiable. 
Ph. 638.8543. 9/24 
Saturday at 10 a.m. - -  at 
Phillips Contracting shop 
on Highway 16 East across 
from Motorways. House- 
hold items, building sup- 
plies, 2 vehicles, and much, 
much morel 913p 
Excellent downtown retail 
space located at Terrace's 
busiest intersection. For in- 
formation, call G. McCon- 
nell or M. Kerr at Sight and 
Sound, 635-5333. tfnc 
1 end 2 bdrm. apartments 
on Brauns Island. Special 
rates for sen iors  and 
students. Some furniture 
available if needed. Ph. 
635-4054 or 635-3583. tfnc 
Deluxe 2 bdrm, townhouse. 
F ridge, stove, drapes, patio. 
$450 per me. Ph. 635.7191 
weekdays, 9 to 5. tfnc 
For rent or lease, 1800 sq. ft. 
shop or store, space on 
Greig Ave. Fenced storage 
area and parking. Ph. 
635-2655. tfnc 
For lease or rent: bodyshop 
with spray booth and air 
compressor. Approx. 1500 
sq. ft., large parking area. 
Ph. days 635-2655 or eves. 
798.2528. tfnc 
Quiet, clean 2 bdrm. duplex 
in Thornhill.•Small pet OK. 
$2611mo. with $100 deposit. 
638-8398. 913c 
Small house• Suitable for a 
couple. Reasonable rent. 
Phone 635-4236. 913p 
3.bedroom suite in triplex 
for rent Immediately. Phone 
635-4245. 913p 
3.bedroom townhouse, full 
basement, bath.and-,.half. 
Clean, quiet, small pet O.K. 
$450 per month. $200 
deposit. Phone 638.8398. 
9110c 
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APARTMENTS 
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
:.'.'.:i available on the bench in Terrace. 
I Clean, affordable suites to suit all 
iil 635-3618 , , .  
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28' Riverboat with 18' 
canopy, new marine paint, 
comes with controls for a 
motor. Included Is a trailer 
on tandum wheels. A good 
buy at $2,400. Phone 
845-2859 or 697-2723 and 
ask for Peter. 9110p 
197e Lel~ans, good running 
condition. Many new parts. 
$850 obo. Phone 638-8398. 
9110c 
1978 Chev =/,-ton 4x4, stan- 
dard transmission, locking 
hubs, body In excellent 
shape, undercoated, box 
liner, sterpo, light blue col- 
or, 60,000 miles. Asking 
$6,000. Ask for Bill at 
638-8375. 9110p 
Honda ATC 110• Like new. 
This is a great buy. Phone 
635-2462. 9110p 
1977 18' Kit Companion 
travel trailer. Sleeps 6. Fully 
self-contained. Incl. fur- 
nace, oven, shower. Im- 
maculate condition. Phone 
635-3662. 913p 
1981 8.ft. camper. Like new 
condition. Ice box, stove 
and furnace. A steal at 
$1,750. Phone 635-9340. 
9110p 
1970Skylark 23'/~-ft. recrea- 
tional trailer• Sleeps 6, full 
bathroom, fridge and stove. 
Asking price $7,500. Phone 
635-5062 after 5 p.m. 913p 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial Warehouse 
A 951 square foot unit, 
comes with a 14' x 14' 
overhead door, wash- 
room and natural-gas 
heat. The building is 
located at the corner of 
Kenneyand Pohle. tfnc 
PHONE: 035-7459 
"T'I 1 - -  
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Cozy, redone 10x56 trailer 
with Ige. addition. Nicely 
situated In trailer court, 
with large fenced yard. For 
couple or single person.To 
view phone 035.6479 be- 
tween 5-7 p.m. Open to of- 
fers. 9117p 
1971 Safoway Duchess 
12x46 mobile home, 2 
bedroom8 with Joey shack. 
Price Includes frldge, stove, 
washer and dryer. Set up In 
trailer court - 3-3956 Sands 
Ave. Asking $5,500. Call 
635-6227 after 8 p.m. 9110p 
I I  e 
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. ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
Notice 
Inviting Applications 
for Forest Licence 
FOREST ACT 
(Section 11) 
rAKE NOTICE that Interested 
person(s) are Invited to submit 
one or more applications to the 
Chief Forester for ForeSt 
Llcences which will authorize the 
harvesting of 30 OOO m'or a por- 
tion thereof of timber annuaUy 
for 15 years from lands within the 
District of Kitlmat of the Kelum 
Timber Supply Area. 
Applications must be received by 
the Chief Forester st 1450 
Government Street, Victoria, 
B.C., V8W 3E7, on Or before 15:30 
hours on September 18, 1986 and: 
must Include a proposal to main. 
taln and operate a Umber pro. 
ceselng faclnty with barking and 
chipping facilities within the 
Kalum Timber Supply Area. 
Application forms and further 
particulars may be obtained from 
Timber Management Branch 
Ministry of Forests, 1450 Govern. 
ment Street, Victoria, B.C., vew 
3E7, or the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, 3726 Alfred 
Street, Smithers, Brltlsli Colum. 
bla. VOJ 2NO. 
8/6,8Q0,9/3.9117 
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Classifieds make 
quick sales 
Spacious, Clean---- 
and QUIET/ 
Huntington Apartments 
• ippllcatlons at the of Welsh is now taking = corner 
and Kenney for Feb. 1 occupancy. 
• frldge, stove, drapes, w/w carpet, double sink 
• free perking 
• walking distance to Skeene Mall end bus stop 
• near schools, theatre, store & recreation ground 
• security system and on.site management 
• references required 
etnc 
Come for a view. You'll enjoy our 
residence in an excellent location. 
Call Elaine - -  638.1748 
4934 Davis Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Government ,,Ca,= 
Gouvemement 
du Canada 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
~ anada Mortgage and Housing orporatlon Invites tenders for 
the construction of one (1) 
single family housing housing 
unit In the Terrace area 
under the Rural and Native 
Housing Program. 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation at #300 
- 299 Victoria Street, Prince 
George, B.C., V2L 5B8, until 
2:00 p.m.P.D.S.T. -- 
September 30, 1986. " 
Plans, specifications, form of 
tender equired and the official 
tender envelope may be ob- 
tained by qualified contractors 
at the above office, upon 
deposit of $50.00 which sum 
will be refunded upon return of 
all documents in good condi- 
tion within twenty (20) days 
after the above stated closing 
date for bids. All cheques are 
to be made payable to 
"Canada Mortgage and Hous- 
ing Corporation". Contractors 
must be members of the New 
Home Warranty Program of 
B.C. 
The lowest, or any tender,'will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Mayor Moore, 
Housing Development Officer 
#300 - 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George. B.C. 
V2L 588 
Telephone: 1-800-292-8359 
9/10C 
Editor's Quote Book 
Governments last as lone 
as the under.taxed can  de fend 
themselves against he over- 
taxed. 
Richard Berenson 
"Best in Town" 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
 i!i iii  jiii!iii!iiii!iiiiiii, iiii= ! ! ,  N!i !iiii!i! iiiil 
,,, Attractive, spacious, with 
storage room 
,,, Colored appliances and fixtures 
,,, Beautiful cupboards, double 
stainless sinks 
,,, Large balcol~ies with screened 
patio doors 
,~ Laundry facilities 
~,, Security enter-phones and 
deadbolts 
,,, Fully draped and co-ordinated to 
wall-to-wall carpets 
,,, Six-channel satellite TV 
,~ Racquet courts 
,,, Ample parking 
Phone 635.5968 (References required) 42tr~c 
Classi f ied Ads: deadline is Friday, 4:00 p.m. 
As a public service the Terrace Rev iew will rint free of charge any ad offering to share something with the 
community (e.g., rides, child care, free items~. In addition, there wil/be no charge for "Lost and Found" or for 
ads placed by/ndividuals seeking work. 
Rates: Non display- per Issue; $2.00 for 30 words or less, additional words 5¢ each. 
DIq)ley. per issue; $4.00 per column Inch. 
• We reserve the right to classify, edit or refuse any advertisement. 
Terms: Payment with order unless otherwise arranged. 
Please send your ad, with payment, to: 4535 Grelg Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
i 
ol Canada 
Gouvernement 
du Canada 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation i vites tenders for 
the construction of one (1) 
single family housing housing 
unit in the Port Simpson area 
under the Rural and Native 
Housing Program. 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation at #300 
-299 Victoria Street, Prince 
George, B.C., V2L 568, until 
2:00 p.m.P.D.S.T. -- 
September 30, 1986. 
iPlans, specifications, form of 
tender equired and the official 
tender envelope may be ob- 
tained qualified contractors 
at th, above office, upon 
deposit of $50.00 which sum 
willbe Iunded upon return of 
all documents in good condi- 
tion within twenty (20) days 
after the above stated closing 
date for bids. All cheques are 
to be made payable to 
"Canada Mortgage and Hous- 
ing Corporation". Contractors 
must I members of the New 
Home Warranty Program of 
B.C. 
The lowest, or any tender, will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Mayor Moore, 
Housing Development Officer 
#300 - 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 5B8 
Telephone: 1-800-292-8359 
Master plan 
condaud from pale 1 
special resource manage- 
ment area, 
Copies of the OCP are 
available to the public at 
the regional district of- 
fice at 4644 Lazelle Ave. 
in Terrace. A public in- 
formation meeting will 
be held at 7:30 P.m. 
September I0 in the 
Thornhill Community 
Centre. A formal hear- 
ing is scheduled for 
September 24. 
Waste burner 
continued from pale I 
contrast, Davis said that 
the burner serves no 
useful purpose other 
than waste disposal and 
"heating the B.C. sky". 
Despite plans for 
decommissioning the 
burner, Davis said that 
Skeena Cellulose will 
have to spend $20,000 on 
it in short-term repairs to 
stay within the terms of 
their waste management 
permit. He stated that 
flaps and various other 
Allan Fabbl (right), Director of Sales for Northern Drugs, 
shakes hands with lucky winner Harry Dickens. The draw 
for a West Bend barbecue was held on Monday, Aug. 25 
and was sponsored by Northern Drugs and Union Carbide. 
The contest was held to promote the Energizer battery. 
Carrie OI8on photo 
damaged and worn parts I 
will be replaced to keep 
the fire above the 5" /0  REFRESHER COURSE FOR NURSES 
9/10c degree Farenhe i t  The Collegeof NewCaledonla will beef. 
temperature required for ferlng a Refresher Course for Nurses Council adequate combustion of that will focus on updating theory and 
tbescrap wood. clinical practice. The course corn- 
TERRACE - -  The mences September 22, 1986 and 
Court of Revision for the l it didn't cost me a 'Mlnt~' finishes December 12, 1986. For more 
mun ic ipa l  e lect ion  l toadvertisefor amlntl lr-,,~ I Information contact Johanne Fort, I 
I 1921 silver dollar in | 1ram Jr Manager Continuing Education, Health I 
scheduled to take place ~ the classifieds. / and Social Sciences Division, The Col- I 
November 15 was ap- legs of New Caledonia - -  562-2131, i 
pointed at the August 11 ~ i i  . ;  local 312. 
meeting of Terrace coun- • I 
cil. The court will consist ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,COLLEGE OF NEw CALEI~ONIA 
| 
of Mayor Jack Talstra, 333o 22nd Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2N 1P8 ;' I 
and Aldermen George Phone~2-2,3, I 
Clark and Me Takhar. 
Wednesday IS 
SHIRT 
DAY 
PRE-EMPLOYMENT 
PROGRAM 
FOR NATIVE WOMEN 
The Pro-employment Program for 
Native Women is now accepting ap- 
plications for their next program. 
Start date September 22, 1986. 
This is a 16 week program and con- 
slats of 8 weeks life skills, 4 weeks 
Job search techniques and 4 weeks 
practicum. Deadline September 12, 
1986. For more Info call 635-9481 or 
drop by the Kermode Centre. w,0; 
Men's or Ladies' 
cotton blend 
dress or 
~1 business ,, 
~ expertly la 
/,-''~ ~ W,,,,,,~,,~,. yo,, , ,~.~,:-',, 
S 
s==8  omon =. 
Subscription Order Form: 
D 1 year- $24 
[] Cheque []  Money Order 
Please send a subscription to: 
Name 
F-I 2 years - $45 
[] Charge Card: MasterCard r-I 
Visa [] 
Card # 
Expiry Date 
Address 
Phone Postal Code 
Mail or bring this form to: 
Terrace Review 
4635 Greig Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M7 
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A BOUNTiFul. HARVEST oF Replies 
CA)MES FROM Oua CLcssified Ads 
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I I 
-- Your best bet in :  -- I • #BB 
i i 
_--" ICBC repairs .--'-. 
i i 
-.-- Paint jobs .--" 
I i . "= ~ 
-- ,,,, Rust proofing i i IBm i 
I i 
_-- , i  Reasonable prices. .---" 
=- - 
i l i b  
n i 
i , I I  
n i 
u • i 
i i 
n • Im 
: PHONE: 635-3929 "= 
mi 
Bm I l l  
= 4630 Keith Ave Terrace : " i • ~ I I  
I 
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TERRACE & DISTRICT 
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION'S 
ANNUAL 
MEETING 
TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1986 
8:00 P.M. AT THE 
ELKS HALL 
2822 TETRAULT AVENUE 
Current  Members  may renew 
memberships any tline before the Annual 
Meeting is convened. 
Those not holding a current member- 
ship must purchase one by August 24 In 
order to vote at the Annual Meeting. 
Memberships may be obtained from 
the Hospital Reception desk or by sending 
the completed application below, along 
with $1.00 (one dollar) to: 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
4720 Haugland Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
Attention: Executive Secretary 
A current membership card will be 
sent  to you.  
l e o  . i  , .  eD  . i . . . . . . . . . . , . ,  . . ° . . . . .  ° . . .  
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
Please Print: 
Date: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 . . . . . . . .  
Ms. Miss 
Mr. Mrs ....................................... 
• * , °  , , . . . . . . . . . ° ,  . . .  , ,  ° . . , . , . . .  ° . . . . . ,  , , , , . , .  
FIRST NAME LAST NAME 
• . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . . . ° ° . . , . ° . . . . . . , , . .  , . . , . ° , . ,  
HOUSE, APT. NO. 
°*  . .  ° . . , . . , ° . . . , . . , . . .  , . .  , , , . . . . , . . . . . ° , . . . , .  
STREET 
C I T ~  POSTAL CODE 
I 
J 
I 
T 
:i 
! 
I 
i '  
i 
d) , 
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"Violence!' control led 
• for scrub bali tourney 
Controlled Violence 
had it all under control 
as they ran up a record 
of six wins against one 
loss and captured the an- 
nual Terrace Mixed 
Scrub Softball tourna- 
ment on Aug. 24. 
They met Family Con- 
nection in the title match 
and posted a 10-5 win. 
Earlier, the Control 
Gang advanced to the 
final with a 17-13 win 
over Copperside. The 
Family group downed 
Reel Inn Raiders 21-5 in 
their semi-final match. 
In a playoff for third 
and fourth place, Cop- 
perside thumped Reel 
Inn 30-11. 
It was a 30 team, 
week-long series with 
competitors playing in 
mini-round-robins to ad- 
vance to the 16-team 
single elimination por- 
tion. 
On Saturday, Aug. 23, 
eight of the advancing 
clubs fell to the sideline. 
Scores were as follows - -  
Reel Inn Raiders 19, Ho- 
ly Rollers 13; All Seasons 
17, Scotia Bank 2; 
Weekend Warriors 23, 
Skeena Sawmill 20; 
Family Connection 21, 
Library Bookworms 6; 
Royal Bank Blues 9, 
C.N.R.A. 6; Controlled 
Violence 14, Skeena 
Cellulose 10; Schmitty's 
Excavating 19, Skeena 
Cement 8; Copperside 
21, Wackos 13. 
In the quarter-finals 
Sunday morning, the 
Raiders nipped All 
Seasons 15-14, the Fami- 
ly edged Warriors 16-14, 
Controlled took Royal 
Bank 14-10 and Copper- season, although some 
side el iminated teams will continue to 
Schmitty's 24-10. play pickup games this 
This winds up the month. 
NOTICE 
GREATER TERRACE OFFICIAL 
COMMUNITY PLAN REVIEW 
Public Information Meeting on 
September 10 at 7:30 p.m., Thornhill 
Community Centre for review of the 
land use Plan affecting Chimdemash, 
Usk, Kleanza, Gossan Creek, Copper- 
side, Jackpine Flats, Lakelse Lake, 
Old Remo Road, Old Remo, New 
Remo, Terrace North, Kalum Lake 
Drive, Amsbury, Dutch Valley and 
Braun's Island. For copies of the plan 
contact the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine, #9-4644 Lakelse 
Avenue, Telephone ~ 635-7251. wl0o 
Ironworks 
Dick Ladouceur, owner of Ironworks Gym and Fitness 
Centre, will be transferring the operation from 4720 
Lazelle to a new site In the basement of the Terrace Hotel 
on Grelg Avenue In October. Ladouceur said he will have 
twice the room at the hotel and Is planning to open a sun- 
tanning studio on the preml8es as well. He will be Install- 
Ing another $20,000 worth of equipment In the centre and 
likes the Idea of being situated st the hotel. Ladouceur 
said he does quite a bit of travelling and "with fitness be- 
Ing the thing of the 80s" people like to have athletic cen- 
tree close st hand. 
THE TERRACE 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL 
TO... 
Terrace Public Library 
Tillicum Twin Theatres 
Ministry of Forests 
Terrace Peaks Gymnastics Club 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre Valley Oxygen 
William's Moving & Storage Pats Knits 
ECE Division of NWCC 
Skeena Beverages 
Terrace Co-operative Association 
Terrace & Dislrict Credit Union 
Tamatik Status of Women 
Parks & Recreation Dept. of the City of Terrace 
Doug Roszmann, Rosemary Goodwin, Bernadette 
and all the volunteers 
who gave their time and energy, w~ 
Totem Furniture 
Overwaitea 
B.C. Hydro 
Canada Safeway 
"n U to;air conditioning 
an '86 Ford Tempo. sX 
Look at all you get for the price: 2300 HSC 4-cyl. 
engine, 5-speed manual transaxle, air conditioning 
and tinted glass, AM/FM stereo radio, power steering, 
power front disc/rear drum brakes, power locks, aero 
headlarnps, dual power remote control mirrors, heavy 
duty battery, rear window defroster, lower bodyside 
abrasion protection, reclining bucket seat with cloth and 
vinyl trim, deluxe cut-pile carpeting, deluxe luggage 
compartment trim. 
• Lease rate for 48 months 
FORD 
LEASING 
-, TERRACE, B.C. 
35-4984 
.800-772-1128 
